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Strategy 13-6.1 states: 
 
Convene a panel of experts in consultation with the Independent Monitor, to review the District’s speech-
language program, including the questions posed by the Independent Monitor, and the District’s recruitment and 
employment practices, and prepare a report with recommendations to the District. 
 
Members of the Panel of Experts 
 
Judy K. Montgomery, PhD. CCC-SLP  Professor, Chapman University, Orange, CA    Chair 
Barbara Moore, EdD, CCC-SLP  Director, Special Youth Services,  

Anaheim Union High School District,  Anaheim, CA 
Frank M. Cirrin, PhD, CCC-SLP, District Program Facilitator for Speech-Language Services, Minneapolis Public School, 

Minneapolis, MN 
Ilene Clingmon, MA, CCC-SLP, Program Coordinator, Secondary Special Education and Speech and Language Program, 

Pasadena Unified School District, Pasadena, CA 
Jean Blosser, EdD, CCC-SLP, Vice President, Therapy Programs and Quality, Progressus Therapy, Baltimore, MD 
Julie Urquidez, MA, CCC-SLP, Bilingual Speech-Language Pathologist, San Mateo-Foster City School District, San 

Mateo, CA 
Robert  H. Powell, JD, Director of Government Relations, California Speech-Language- Hearing Association (CSHA). 

Sacramento, CA  
Carolyn Nunes, Senior Director, Special Education for the San Diego County Office of Education, San Diego, CA 
Claudia Dunaway, MA, CCC-SLP, Lead Speech-Language Pathologist, San Diego Unified School District, San Diego, CA 
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Four questions posed by the Independent Monitor   
 

1. Do all the students with IEPs that require speech (sic) services continue to need such services? 
2. Can pre-referral interventions be used to meet student speech needs without requiring an IEP and the direct 

service of an SLP? 
3. Are speech services delivered in a manner that meets goals in the shortest period of time? 
4. Are the time and expertise of SLPs being used most efficiently and effectively? 

 
Process used to arrive at the report of findings and recommendations 
The Panel engaged in the following activities: 
 

• Advance review of all LAUSD documents provided by mail (document menu in appendices) related to the Modified 
Consent Decree (MCD) 

• Review of 18 sample IEPs from selected speech and language populations and age groups randomly selected by 
the district administrators at the panel’s request. 

• Review of policies and procedure manuals, LAUSD Employee Handbook, Speech and Language Training Manual, 
new employee support materials. 

• On-site review of MCD Master plan 04-05, MCD Targeted Strategies 06-07, Letter sent to Non Public Agencies 
(NPA)'s to attract service providers, NPA Master Contract Application packet, NPA Per Diem Contract Application 
Packet, drafts of IEP certification pages, Quarterly Information bulletins to SLPs, LAUSD Salary Comparison, FAQ 
on new Service Salary Position, Letter to principals asking for space in Summer School 2007 Compensatory 
Clinics; SLP Staffing Allocation for 2007-2008, and other related documents and calculations provided during the 
week of the review 

• Review of pertinent ASHA documents, state of the art service delivery models, current practice in large urban 
school districts; appropriate professional web-sites 

• Analysis of CASE-MIS data 
• Brief introduction of Welligent tracking system for Individual Education Plans (IEP) for students with eligible speech 

and language disabilities 
• Orientation by Independent Monitor and Director of Related Services 
• Interviews with essential district administrators. 
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• Interview requested by Protection and Advocacy attorney for the plaintiffs in original case that resulted in the 
Consent Decree. 

• Lists of successful service delivery models known to the panel 
• Evidence-based research from journal articles within the last eight years 

 
The Panel convened for five days, June 4-8, at the Sheraton Hotel in Los Angeles.  Materials were provided by Marcee 
Seegan, Director of Related Services, LAUSD. 
 
An orientation session was provided on the first day by: 
 Fred Weintraub, Independent Monitor 
 Marcee Seegan, Director of Related Services 
 
Interviews were conducted by the panel with the following program administrators: 
 Donnalyn Jaque-Anton, Executive Director, Associate Superintendent,  

Special Education, LAUSD 
 Shellie Bader, Coordinator, Speech Language Program, LAUSD 
 Wit Haslip, Coordinator, Infant/Preschool Program Support, LAUSD 
 Cathy Blakemore, Attorney, Protection and Advocacy, LAUSD 
 
Formulation of the Report 
 
The Panel of Experts concluded that conducting a rigorous “review of the District’s speech and language program, 
recruitment and employment practices”  and a written report within five days by nine experts would, by necessity, be 
limited to the four questions in strategy 13-6.1 of the MCD, plus the following additional question that the panel felt was 
embedded in 13.5.1: 
 

5.  Are the current recruitment and retention practices for speech language pathologists effective to attract and 
retain the employees needed to serve identified students? 

 
The Panel met for five days and evenings.  The Panel discussed all sides of the five questions to the extent possible, 
asked focused questions during the interviews, requested additional district materials every day, proposed a wide range of 
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actions, matched them to evidence-based practice, and then selected the most appropriate actions, noting if they were 
short or long term solutions.  Although formal voting was not conducted, the expert panel reached consensus before 
placing each recommendation into the report. 
 
Each question was addressed from seven aspects: statement of the problem, list of best practices, data available to the 
panel, other indicators of the problem, data needed to be gathered, tried initiatives and recommendations (proposed, or 
discussed but not proposed). The report was arranged into five sections corresponding to those five questions.   Each 
aspect has two parts. The first was the statement of findings and/or  Expert Panel recommendations. The second part 
was a corresponding narrative with examples, additional information or citations.   
 
Executive Summary of Findings 
 
The Panel of Experts concluded that LAUSD has a complex network of related services in special education, with 
significant need for additional speech language pathologists to serve identified students.   Although the district has not 
over-identified students for language and speech services, the sheer number of students in a district of this size and 
geographic area requires thoughtful management of numerous and ever changing service delivery models to be 
successful.  It also requires highly innovative methods to recruit and retain qualified professionals to serve students with 
language and speech disabilities in timely manner.  Finally, it necessitates the best collaborative efforts of administrators 
at many levels, and periodic review of current procedures and services to maintain best practice at all times. 
 
The Panel endeavored to offer some "big ideas" for improvements, several adjustments in current policies and procedures 
that showed promise, and sincere affirmations on exemplary district initiatives when appropriate.  Short answers to each 
of the five questions follow, with expanded information in the full document. 
 

1. Do all the students with IEPs that require speech (sic) services continue to need such services? 
 

No, there is clear evidence that some students are on language and speech IEPs inappropriately, lack clear 
eligibility, or remain longer than necessary,  

 
2. Can pre-referral interventions be used to meet student speech needs without requiring an IEP and the direct 

service of an SLP? 
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Yes, there is converging evidence that pre-referral interventions can be effectively applied to meet language 
and speech needs in LAUSD, which can be accelerated by the implementation of pending passage of AB 
1636.  

 
3. Are speech services delivered in a manner that meets goals in the shortest period of time? 

 
No, short duration of language and speech services is not a focus of the system in LAUSD, therefore current 
practice and procedure does not support service completion in a timely manner. 

 
4. Are the time and expertise of SLPs being used most efficiently and effectively? 

 
While there is a district-wide acknowledgment that speech-language pathologists are a scarce commodity, 
the time and expertise of available employees are not used as efficiently and effectively as they could be. 

 
5. Are the current recruitment and retention practices for speech language pathologists effective to attract and retain 

the employees needed to serve identified students? 
 

Yes, in the face of a nationwide shortage of SLPs, the districts recruitment and retention initiatives hold great 
promise to improve the situation and could serve as a model for other large districts.  They need to be 
monitored, continually adjusted and enthusiastically supported by management for maximum effectiveness. 
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Outcome 13 Area Statement of Findings/ 
Recommendations 

Narrative 

Statement of the 
Problem 

1.  Do all students with IEPs that require 
speech services continue to need such 
services? 

 

Discussion of  Best 
Practices  

 
The panel concludes that best practices indicate: 
 
• For all students with LAS services, IEP teams and 

SLPs must consistently and accurately use state 
eligibility criteria for SLI, and district service 
completion criteria  

• For English Learner students: 
o Assessment of speech-language must 

include evaluation in students’ primary 
language, using valid and culturally 
appropriate tools and authentic 
assessments, etc. 

o Teams must appropriately apply eligibility 
criteria, with consideration of students’ 
educational history, primary language, etc... 

o Teams should review and monitor existing 
IEPs for speech-language goals to ensure 
that goals do not include language features 
that do not exist in the student’s primary 
language. 

• Student progress on IEP goals and objectives 
should monitored frequently and compared with 
service completion criteria to determine continued 
need of services or change of service 

• The expertise of SLP and all team members need to 
be valued 

 

 
To determine whether students receiving LAS services 
continue to need such services, teams must measure 
student progress towards valid and appropriate IEP goals on 
a frequent basis and then compare with service completion 
criteria. In addition, for some students, LAS services will 
change over a period of time.  These changes may be in the 
form, frequency, duration, service delivery model or the 
service provider.   
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Data Available to 
Panel 

• LAUSD has a total K-12 student population of 
704,416 in 2006-2007.   

• CASE-MIS data from December 2006 lists 82,857 
students receiving special education in the district, 
which represents approximately 10.9% of the 
student population (NOTE: the student population 
does not include preschool numbers, but the special 
education numbers include 5,846 infants and 
preschoolers).   

• In the LAUSD, 10,825 students are identified in the 
eligibility category of Speech Language Impaired 
(SLI).  This represents 13% of the special education 
student population.  Statewide (in California), 25.8% 
of the students in special education are identified 
under the category of SLI.  LAUSD CASEMIS 
reports that 19,142 students receive speech and 
language services (23%), which compares to 28.2% 
statewide.   

• Consent Decree report on Service logs completed 
for the 2005-2006 

• Random sample of assessment summary reports 
and IEPs from the Welligent system on students 
receiving LAS services (including English Learner 
students) 

 

This question asks if all students with IEPs that require LAS 
services continue to need such services, but CASE-MIS 
data and LAUSD data do not reflect over identification of 
students with SLI, when compared to state data. 
 
 

Other Indicators of 
the Problem 

Anecdotal reports from district administrators, and confirmed 
by a review of a random sample of IEPs provided by the 
district, suggest that there may be instances of : 

• Potential misidentification of English Learner 
students as having a SLI disability, and for some 
students who have been given IEPs, goals that are 
not culturally valid or appropriate 

• Students enrolled in LAS service past the time it is 
needed (after they have met service completion 
criteria). 

• Preschool students receiving IEPs for LAS service 

Review of a random sample of assessment summary 
reports and IEPs from English Learner students receiving 
LAS services suggested that some English Learners may 
have been misidentified as SLI. This occurred when aspects 
of initial assessments to determine if a true SLI disability in 
the student’s primary language were invalid (e.g., 
assessment performed in English but not in the student’s 
primary language). In addition, the review suggested that 
IEPs for some English Learners were not culturally 
appropriate by including goals for language features that 
were not present in the student’s primary language (which 
reflect any English Learner’s development of a second 
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when effective intervention might have been 
provided in settings other than special education. 

• LAS services either modified or added to IEPs 
beyond the recommendations of the SLP. 

• APEIS and other administrative designees not 
understanding and/or supporting the use of eligibility 
and service completion criteria, and the 
expertise/recommendations of the SLP. 

 
 

language). 
 
Students may continue to receive services that are no 
longer educationally necessary when IEP teams and/or 
parents are reluctant to remove special education services 
even though the student has met service completion criteria. 
 

Data Needed The district may wish to: 
 
• Interview a sample of SLPs to confirm the accuracy 

of reports that teams add or continue LAS services 
when SLPs have determined that the student has 
met service completion criteria. 

• Review a sample of IEP goals for ELL students to 
make sure that they are linguistically and culturally 
appropriate, and reflect a true disability in the 
student’s primary language.  

 

 

Tried Initiatives • Specially Designed Programs for Students on 
Alternative (Moderate-Severe) Curriculum 

• High School Support Teams to identify students with 
current IEPs that need to be updated or exited. 

• Professional Development activities to 
administrators, psychologists, and other groups on 
LAS collaborative models, prevention, role of 
classroom teachers, etc. 

• English-Language Arts Content Standards provided 
to SLPs to help guide the development of standards 
referenced IEPs. 

 

The district has implemented a number of successful 
strategies that appear to be designed to look at the 
continued need for language and speech services for some 
students.   

 Recommendations 
A. Proposed 
 

A. Proposed: 
 
Short term strategies 
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B. Discussed 
but not 
proposed 

 
• Consistently and accurately use state eligibility 

criteria for SLI, and district service completion 
criteria for all students with LAS services. 

• Evaluate the speech-language abilities of English 
Learner students, in students’ primary language, 
using valid and culturally appropriate tools and 
authentic assessments as recommended in current 
best practices. 

• Apply appropriate eligibility criteria when making 
special education decisions for English Learner 
students, with consideration of students’ educational 
history, primary language, and other factors as 
recommended in current best practices. 

• Review and monitor existing IEPs of English 
Learner students for speech-language goals to 
ensure that goals do not include language features 
that do not exist in the student’s primary language. 

• Continue professional development on state 
eligibility and district service completion criteria for 
LAS, culturally appropriate assessments for English 
Learner students, LAS collaborative models, 
prevention, role of classroom teachers, etc. 

 
Long term strategies 
 
Continue professional development on the "tried initiatives" 
in small groups, focusing on a review of actual IEPs for 
these services to gain understanding and improve services. 
 
 
 
 
B. Discussed but Not Proposed:   None 
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Outcome 13 Question Statement of Findings or Recommendations Narrative 

Statement of the 
Problem 

2. Can pre-referral interventions be used to 
meet student speech needs without 
requiring an IEP and the direct service of 
an SLP? 

 

 

Discussion of   
Best Practices  

 
The panel concludes that best practices indicate: 
 
• As used in this document, pre-referral 

intervention is synonymous with response-to-
intervention (RTI), recognize and respond, problem-
solving model, etc. 

• It is the understanding of the panel that pre-
referral interventions in general education prior to a 
special education assessment are expected, but not 
required in state statute or rule at the present time. 

• Pre-referral intervention is an effective means 
of meeting the speech-language needs of some 
students in the general education classroom without 
special education assessment and services.  

• Pre-referral intervention is an effective means 
of preventing some speech-language disabilities. 

• Pre-referral intervention, specifically classroom 
and instructional modification, is an effective means to 
meet the needs of some students with communication 
differences who are learning English as a second 
language (e.g., English Learners). 

• Pre-referral intervention is a critical step in the 
decision-making process on whether a student 
requires special education assessment and services 

 
In response to the question posed, the expert panel 
discussed current information on response-to-
intervention (RTI) in general, and pre-referral 
interventions for speech-language impairments (SLI) in 
particular. The available literature on pre-referral 
intervention in speech-language (e.g., ASHA, 2006; 
Cirrin & Penner, 1996; Moore-Brown, Montgomery, 
Bielinski & Shubin, 2005) and special education (Fuchs, 
Fuchs, McMaster, Yen & Ste4venson, 2004) support the 
use of pre-referral intervention as an effective means of 
meeting the speech-language,academic, and behavior 
needs of some students in the general education 
classroom without special education assessment and 
services. However, effectiveness appears to be highly 
dependent on understanding and acceptance of the 
concept of pre-referral by general education classroom 
staff, high treatment fidelity, and the collaborative skills 
of both general education teachers (consultees) and 
special education staff (consultants). In addition, general 
education and special education staff must be well-
trained in RTI, and districts must develop and implement 
a consistent and systematic RTI process, including 
documentation of interventions and student outcomes 
(e.g., Minneapolis Public Schools “Problem-Solving 
Model”). 
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for a possible speech-language disability. 
• Pre-referral intervention is consistent with 

Tiers 1, 2, and 3 as described in REF-3269.0 
(“Related Services from Prevention to Service 
Delivery”) and Speech-Language Pathology Program 
Position Paper 

• Effective pre-referral intervention requires that 
general education take a leadership role in the pre-
referral process. 

• All students for whom there are concerns 
about their speech-language development should go 
though a systematic pre-referral process in general 
education with consultation from speech-language 
pathologists (SLP) when appropriate. 

• SLPs need to be allocated additional time in 
their workloads to effectively consult and participate 
on school-based pre-referral teams (e.g., Student 
Study Teams [SST]), since helping teachers design, 
implement, and take data on pre-referral interventions 
and student outcomes takes considerable time, effort 
and expertise. 

• There is evidence that some students with 
single-sound speech disorders can improve their 
articulation and intelligibility when pre-referral 
intervention is implemented in the general education 
environment (Kamhi, 2006 and 2006a; Taps, 2006). 

• The effectiveness of pre-referral intervention 
appears to be highly dependent on understanding and 
acceptance of the concept of pre-referral by general 
education classroom staff, high treatment fidelity by 
general education teachers, and the collaborative 
skills of both general education teachers (consultees) 
and special education staff (consultants). 

 

Data Available to 
Panel 

• No objective data on the use of pre-referral 
interventions for students with speech-language 
problems were available. 
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Other Indicators of 
the Problem 

• The panel heard comments from several district 
administrators that RTI is not consistently implemented 
in school sites for students.  

 

 

Data Needed to 
Implement 
Recommendations 

• Number of students with speech-language problems 
referred to Student Study Teams for pre-referral 
interventions. 

• Number of students with speech-language problems 
referred for speech-language assessment after 
completing documented pre-referral interventions. 

• Number of students with speech-language problems 
found eligible for speech-language services after 
assessment. 

 

These data are necessary to help answer the question 
posed by the Independent Monitor. 

Initiatives Tried by 
LAUSD 

• Implemented three-tier approach to prevention and 
pre-referral as described in REF-3269.0 (“Related 
Services from Prevention to Service Delivery”) and 
Speech-Language Pathology Position Paper (which 
includes developmental milestones for speech and 
language, and suggestions for classroom adaptations 
to enhance listening and speaking skills). 

• Draft “Speech-Language Impairment Eligibility 
Certification” form that will be added to due process 
documentation (i.e., Welligent) in the near future. 

• SPELA training for APEIS and Bridge Coordinators, 
which included a 2-hour session on RTI. 

• “Screening request” form from SLP Training Manual, 
which potentially can be used by classroom teacher as 
part of pre-referral process (i.e., focus teacher 
concerns so targeted intervention strategies may be 
designed). 

 

There is evidence that the Division of Special 
Education and the Speech-Language Pathology 
Program has begun several initiatives to increase the 
awareness and understanding of RTI among site 
administrators (e.g., APEIS) and general education 
staff, and to document the use of pre-referral 
interventions prior to a speech-language assessment. 
While the panel strongly supports these initiatives, 
anecdotal comments from several administrators 
suggest that some site administrators and general 
education staff still have resistance to and 
misunderstanding of RIT in general, and pre-referral 
interventions for speech-language problems in 
particular.  

Recommendations 
A.  Proposed 
 
B.   Discussed but 

A. Proposed:  
 
Short-term strategies (ST)  
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not proposed • Collect SLP program data on pre-referral, assessment 
and eligibility to help determine effects on referral 
rates, etc.  

o End of year summary survey initiated in 06-07 
should include questions about pre-referral 
interventions/SST at each SLP site. 

o Collect data on the range of intervention 
options and their relative effectiveness (e.g., 
referral rates) currently implemented by SST 
for students with speech-language concerns 

• Modify “Speech-Language Impairment Eligibility 
Certification” form to include documentation of pre-
referral interventions by general education. 

• Add time in SLPs workload/allocation specifically for 
pre-referral consultation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Long-term strategies (LT) 
 
• Train SLPs on skills in consulting, designing and 

demonstrating effective classroom-based interventions 
for general education teachers to implement. 

• Train SST teams and general education teachers on 
designing and implementing effective classroom-based 
interventions. 

• Explore pilot project for systematic implementation of 
pre-referral (RTI) for student with speech-language 
concerns, perhaps emphasize kindergarten through 
third-grade. 

• Explore pilot project for systematic implementation of 
pre-referral (RTI) for preschool students with speech or 
language concerns who might otherwise be identified 

• These data are necessary to help answer the 
question posed by the Independent Monitor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Documentation of required pre-referral 
interventions by general education must be part of 
due process data. 

 
• When SLPs are allocated additional time in their 

workloads, they are able to effectively consult and 
participate on school-based pre-referral teams 
(e.g., Student Support Teams), since helping 
teachers design, implement, and take data on pre-
referral interventions and student outcomes takes 
considerable time. 

 
 
 
 
 

• Other districts (e.g., Minneapolis, MN; Hesperia, 
CA; Ocean View, CA) have found that extensive 
training for both general education and special 
education staff is necessary for the effective and 
consistent implementation of a systematic pre-
referral process. 

• SST teams are best conceptualized as the entry 
point to school-based and classroom-based 
interventions in the general education setting, and 
not as the entry point to special education 
assessment or services. 
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as SLI, converting special education emphasis into 
general education RTI approach:  

o For EC preschool students (eligible for service 
under the category of Developmental Delay), 
integrate assessment for SLI eligibility, when 
appropriate, towards end of 2 years preschool 

 Provide LAS in EC classroom to 
students without SLI eligibility and 
assessment 

o For preschool students with speech-language 
concerns only, provide LAS intervention 
through a variety of service delivery models 
(e.g., phonological class, ILEAP, etc.) without 
qualifying students for SLI or writing IEPs 

o LAS service by SLPs will include consultation 
to Early Childhood teachers and educational 
assistants on language facilitation techniques 

o None of these students will have SLI eligibility 
or service when then transition to kindergarten 
(note: possible speech-language assessment 
towards end of preschool) 

• Explore feasibility of alternative service delivery 
models that might be used to deliver pre-referral 
intervention/prevention services to students with 
speech-language problems.  

 
 

B.  Discussed but Not Proposed: 
 
• District wide RTI implementation – A systematic 

process for implementation of pre-referral intervention 
for students with suspected speech-language 
problems should move forward immediately, while the 
LAUSD gears up for district-wide implementation of 
RTI. 

 

 
• If a systematic pre-referral process in general 

education is not being consistently used for 
students with suspected speech-language 
problems, then a pilot project may be a necessary 
precursor to district-wide implementation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Alternative service delivery models being used by 
other districts that might be used for prevention 
services include: 

o Speech Improvement class (San Diego) 
o Story Talk (San Diego) 
o 5-Minute Kids (Fresno) 

 
• While pilot projects for RTI are being implemented 

in many school districts, state-wide guidance is not 
yet available. 
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Areas to Cover Statement of Findings  and/or 
Recommendations 

Narrative 

Statement of the 
Problem 

#3. Are speech-language services delivered in a 
manner that meets the student’s goals in the 
shortest period of time? 

 

Discussion of Best 
Practices 

 
THE PANEL CONCLUDES THAT BEST PRACTICES 
INDICATE: 
 

• The time period for service delivery should not be 
considered an indicator of effective service delivery in 
the absence of other critical service delivery factors. 

 
• No single scheduling pattern, service delivery model or 

intervention model is considered to be most 
appropriate way to meet every student’s needs at all 
times ( ASHA Issue Brief on Clarification of Service 
Delivery, May, 2007). These service delivery aspects 
should be selected based on the student’s 
performance and adjusted on an ongoing basis 
depending on progress and outcomes. 

  
• Evidence based practices (including research, 

practitioner expertise and client’s/family’s values and 
preferences) should guide the determination of the 
goals, selection of instructional methods and 
procedures and anticipated service delivery models 
including duration, frequency, and intensity of services. 

 
• An outcomes measurement system is necessary to 

collect data in order to draw conclusions about the 
type, duration and frequency of services. The data 
would enable the district to determine average duration 
of service to meet specific goals. 

 

 
There are not universally accepted guidelines that 
provide direction for making decisions about the 
appropriate type and amount of service delivery for 
specific communication disability populations (ASHA, 
2003: Morrisette & Guiert, 2003). The IEP team, as a 
result of the diagnosis and recommendations of the 
SLP, should make decisions. 
 
Research is limited regarding the type, duration and 
frequency of services required to develop specific 
communication skills in specific population groups. A 
recent review of the literature revealed only one 
available study linking achievement of goals with 
frequency, intensity, and duration of services. The 
study using the ASHA National Outcomes Measures 
Systems (NOMS) revealed that there was a positive 
relationship between the number of therapy sessions 
and achievement of the targeted goals. (ASHA 
NOMS).  
   
We believe that time of service delivery should not be 
the only factor used as a measurement of 
effectiveness. The primary factor is the achievement of 
the expected outcome given the nature of the 
communication disability and considering other factors 
such as duration of services, frequency, and intensity. 
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• Speech/language services should be provided to 
students who demonstrate communication impairments 
that adversely affect educational performance. 
Students who present learning problems that do not 
have a speech/language basis are more appropriately 
served by other types of educational programs. 

 
• Preparing the student to function within the classroom 

and access the curriculum should be a focus of the 
intervention. 

 
• Parent involvement and completion of homework 

assignments positively impact the intervention process 
(ASHA NOMS, 2002). 

 
• If sessions are missed, compensatory services should 

be delivered in a manner that is consistent with the 
original intent of the IEP.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
The time SLPs have to provide speech-language 
services to students with communication impairments 
must be divided between all students on the caseload 
and must enable the SLP to complete all of the 
required tasks for appropriate service delivery.  
 
The amount of services the SLP can provide to 
students on the caseload is directly affected by factors 
such as: the numbers of students on the caseload, the 
service delivery models used, school locations, 
workload demands for providing appropriate services 
and students placed on the caseload who aren’t 
eligible for services or who have reached goals or 
plateaus and can benefit from other educational 
services or dismissal.  
 
. 
 

Data Available to 
Panel 

• A blank IEP and several data summaries were 
provided, enabling the panel to understand the data 
points that are collected by Welligent from the IEP and 
service logs. 

 
• The Los Angeles Unified School District Position 

Paper: Speech-Language Pathology Program From 
Prevention to Service Delivery 

 
• 18 sample IEPs from selected speech and language 

populations and age groups were reviewed. The 
sample included IEPs for 3 English Learners students 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Panel reviewed a sampling of  three IEPs for English 
Learners to determine if the assessment methods and 
goals were linguistically and culturally appropriate.  
 
. 
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• Speech and Language Training Manual (including a 
document entitled “Clarification of Make-Up or Missed 
Service Time”)  

 
• Special Education Policies and Procedures manual 

(July 2005) 
 

 
 
 
 
The panel understands that the manual is updated on a 
regular basis as new policies and procedures are 
developed. 
 

Other Indicators of 
the Problem 

• When the district offers to SLPs the option to work an 
eight hour day (to receive the special services salary), 
caseloads will increase to 68 for nine month SLPs and 
85 for year round schools.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• The panel received anecdotal stories that students 

may be enrolled for speech-language services or 
maintained in the program longer than necessary.  

 
 
 

While the Panel understands the acute SLP shortage 
is the rationale for 'special services salary', we are 
concerned that the intended increase in caseload 
numbers may actually result in decreased service to 
children on the caseload and lengthen time until 
service completion criteria are met. Larger caseloads 
negatively impact on student progress (NOMS, Mullen, 
2002). The panel cautions the district about increasing 
caseload numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three scenarios were described:  
(1) students may be ready to begin another type of 

service on the continuum of service delivery but 
there is resistance because it would necessitate 
convening the IEP team before the predetermined 
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• The focus of the compensatory services currently 
appears to be on the completion of service hours owed 
to students. However, the panel believes that this 
program could afford the district a unique opportunity 
to determine if intensive services offered during school 
breaks can accomplish the achievement of 
speech/language goals.  

review date;  
(2)  students have achieved the targeted 

speech/language goals and are ready for 
dismissal but still demonstrate other types of 
learning difficulties and service alternatives are not 
available so the team recommends continuation of 
speech/language services; and,  

(3)  students who demonstrate learning problems that 
do not have speech or language basis are 
enrolled in therapy because there are no other 
services available.  

 
 
 
Systematic, intensive intervention approaches have 
proven to be effective for developing specific 
communication skills. Since the summer 
compensatory services program is offered in a 
condensed time frame, several of these approaches 
would be appropriate for service delivery. (Refer to the 
list of intervention approaches in appendix.) 
 

Data Needed • Explanations of service delivery options and general 
recommendations for type of instructional model, 
projected length of service, and frequency of services 
depending on the disability and demonstrated 
performance. 

 
• Reliable data on the average time period for 

intervention for specific goals using specific 
intervention methods was not provided. 

 
• Confirmation of the accuracy of anecdotal information 

indicating that the SLP’s recommendations are 
overruled by other team members, especially as it 
relates to the SLP’s recommendation regarding non-
eligibility and dismissal. 
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Initiatives Tried by 
LAUSD 

The district has created programs to increase the number of 
student intervention contacts.  

1. Secondary Sweep Project to identify students who had 
completed their goals. 

 
2. Clinic programs are being offered throughout the city. 

 
Compensatory services are being offered on a large scale 
during summer of ’07. 

. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The district provided clarification of missed sessions and 
make-up sessions to promote understanding of when a 
student would need compensatory services and the 
therapist’s responsibility (Speech and Language Training 
Manual, Clarification of Make-Up Missed Service Time. 
See ASHA Issue Brief on Missed Sessions (2007) in 
appendix. 

Recommendations 
A. Proposed 
 
B. Discussed but 

not proposed 
 

 

Proposed Short Term Strategies 
 
• Systematically collect and analyze data, including the 

following: disability category, communication disorder, 
type of services provided, frequency of therapy, 
amount of time and other factors. 

 
• Review summary reports for students who have 

completed services to determine the amount of time 
spent in therapy. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
• Review practices used for assigning SLPs to schools, 

caseloads, and programs to ensure that therapists 
have ample time to provide appropriate services based 

 
 
In order to determine if the goals are being accomplished 
in the shortest amount of time, it is necessary to create a 
methodology for reviewing goals in relation to service time 
and other factors. The ASHA National Outcomes 
Measurement System provides a framework that the 
district could consider in order to understand trends in 
service delivery time and goal achievement. While the 
NOMS itself might not be appropriate for wide use within 
the district, the framework does provide a framework for 
thinking about the issue. All of the key elements should 
currently be available in Welligent. If all key elements are 
not currently gathered, consider adding necessary fields. 
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on the type and severity of the communication 
impairment.  

 
• Monitor the impact of the increase in caseload as a 

result of the new special services salary to determine if 
caseload increases result in decreased time to for 
service provision. . 

 
• Streamline the approach for convening the IEP team 

and reviewing the IEP in order make recommended 
changes such as the service delivery model, amount of 
service, intervention methods, or outcomes. 

 
 

• Use Present Levels of Functioning to determine the 
effectiveness of the intensive summer compensatory 
program and intervention methods implemented. Use 
the data to take appropriate action when developing 
the student’s plan in the fall ’07. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
• Implement explicit, systematic, intensity-based 

instructional and intervention approaches that offer 
more opportunities for development and practice of 
communication skills such as articulation, language, 
and emerging literacy skills.  

 
 

• Explore “Telepractice” (also referred to as 
Telespeech”) as an option for providing services to 
specific student populations including students 

 
 
 
 
The Panel suggests comparing caseload outcomes of 
clinicians with caseloads under 55 with those over 55 to 
determine if outcomes are impacted by increases in 
caseload size. 
 
 
 
The APEIS and other staff must understand the value and 
benefit of convening a meeting in order to discuss 
recommended program changes as a result of student 
achievement through progress monitoring and 
recommendations for service completion. 
 
The Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) oversees due 
process actions for special education in the state of 
California.  Since 2005, when OAH took over the due 
process actions, there has been a shift in the standard 
applied to the consideration for compensatory services 
owed to students for services determined to have not been 
provided.  Under this new standard, the judges consider 
what the student currently needs as opposed to the needs 
at the time of the filing.  The hearing officer encourages or 
orders the provision of services which will provide 
meaningful benefit to the student at the present time, 
instead of ordering a minute for minute compensation for 
services missed 
 
 
Examples of explicit, systematic, intensity-based 
instructional approaches can be found in the literature on 
school-based service delivery. Refer to the list of 
intervention approaches discussed in Question #2. 
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receiving compensatory services, articulation or 
language skills, or middle and high school students. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Proposed Long Term Strategies 
 
Incorporate the following topics into the Professional 
Development Plan: 
 
- Implement explicit, systematic, intensity-based instructional 
and intervention approaches  
 
- Use of alternative service delivery approaches 
 
- Adhere to Service completion criteria 
 
-  Measure outcomes measurement 

 
 

B. Discussed but not Proposed 
None 
 

 
Telepractice is defined as “the application of 
telecommunications technology to deliver professional 
services at a distance by linking  clinician to client, clinician 
to clinician, for assessment, intervention, or consultation. 
Telepractice is emerging as a viable method for providing 
service delivery in the school setting to overcome barriers 
of access to services caused by distance, unavailability of 
service providers, and impaired mobility. It offers the 
potential to extend clinical services to remote, rural, and 
under-served populations and to culturally and 
linguistically diverse populations” (ASHA, 2007). 
 
 The panel believes that telepractice may offer LAUSD the 
opportunity to bring intervention services to specific 
student populations such as: those who need 
compensatory services, articulation or language problems, 
middle/high school students.  
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Areas to Cover Statement of Findings and/or 

Recommendations 
Narrative 

Statement of the 
Problem 

4. Are the time and expertise of SLPs being 
used most efficiently and effectively? 

 
  
 

 

Discussion of Best 
Practices 

The Panel concludes that best practices indicate: 
 
• SLP workload includes sufficient time for the 

wide array of mandated services, such as direct 
services, indirect services, pre-referral consultation, 
due process paperwork and other mandates, third-
party billing, Speech-Language Pathology Assistant 
(SLPA) supervision, and other district or school 
assigned duties 

• English Learner should be assessed using valid 
assessment methods in their primary language 
(including informal and authentic language tools) 

• The management of referrals for English 
Learners is more effective with the collaboration of the 
SLP with other school staff (e.g., bilingual coordinator, 
bilingual resource teacher, classroom teacher and 
parent) 

• SLPs can extend their effectiveness and 
efficiency through the appropriate use of SLPAs.  

• SLPs effectiveness and efficiency are 
dependent upon the availability of a quality 
environment, including the therapy room (e.g. location, 
lighting  

•  and power), assessment and instructional 

The panel is committed to the use of scarce 
resources in the most efficient and effective manner. 

 
Best practices in identifying and serving the English 
Learner population include using assessment tools 
standardized in the primary language in order to be 
considered valid.  Using assessment materials not 
standardized on the English Learner population is 
inappropriate and may results in students being 
misidentified (Roseberry-McKibbon,2006).  
Inappropriate assessment, in turn, directly affects 
the productivity of the SLP by adding students to the 
caseload who are not students with disabilities. 
 
 
 
The goal of utilizing SLPAs is to relieve the SLPs 
from performing the more repetitive activities and 
enable them to tend to more complex issues. The 
law was not intended to have such support 
personnel replace highly qualified SLPs. (SLPAB 
Licensing, 2007; CFR 300.156;  Moore-Brown, et al, 
2005). 
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materials (e.g., age appropriate, relevant to the 
curriculum), equipment (e.g., computers, telephone), 
furniture (e.g. file cabinet, table and chairs) 

• LAS services are most effective when 
embedded into core subject areas of the general 
education curriculum or the alternative curriculum 
designed for students with specific disabilities 

• SLPs effectiveness and efficiency are enhanced 
when they have ready access to data and utilize this 
data to make service delivery decisions  

• Teams utilize the expertise of SLPs when 
making service decisions as children transition from the 
infant/toddler program to preschool and preschool to 
kindergarten 

 
Data Available • There are three professional development 

meetings per year with all SLPs. 
• SLPs meet monthly in their local districts.  

These meetings function as informal professional 
development and round table discussions 

• Translators are available to the SLPs on an as 
needed basis for assistance in assessment.  The 
translators are trained individually by the SLP at the 
school site. 

• IEPs reviewed by the panel indicate that some 
English Learners are not being assessed in the primary 
language.  Articulation and language assessment tools 
standardized on English only students continue to be 
administered to limited English proficient students with 
English Language Developmental levels of 1 & 2 

• IEPs indicate goals and objectives are not 
culturally sensitive to English Learner and may not be 
warranted 

• Information provided by Executive Director, 
Donnalyn Jaque-Anton regarding a recent state 
disproportionality letter required by IDEA 2004:  “We 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A review of LAUSD current IEPs demonstrate the 
continued use of English language assessment tools on 
English Learners in order to determine initial eligibility and 
continued need for speech-language services.  Goals and 
objectives written were unfortunately English Language 
development goals instead of targeting an actual 
articulation or language disorder or delay. 
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have received a letter in error with no attached data.  I 
have already met with the CDE on it and it is unlikely that 
we have an issue with disproportionality” 

 
Other Indicators of 
the Problem 

• Administrators expressed concerns that too many 
students are coming from preschool enter kindergarten 
with required LAS services 

• SLPs are reporting large numbers of incoming 
preschoolers require intense LAS services for their 
duplicated students. 

• Average periods of time to conduct a "speech-only" IEP 
is 68 minutes and an IEP with other services in addition 
to LAS is 934 minutes.  With caseloads of 55 students 
or more- this is a very significant amount of time each 
year spent in meetings.  

 

Data Needed • Panel concluded that specific information which 
measures the efficiency and effectiveness of the SLPs 
service delivery is not being reviewed. However, it may 
be collected.  Many of our specific questions were 
answered leading the panel to believe that the Welligent 
system can successfully address the data analysis 
needed to streamline services and measure the effects 
of changes put in place during the year of 
implementation.  

Panel is aware of several methods that schools are 
utilizing to collect efficiency and effectiveness 
information (Taps, 2006). 
 

Tried Initiatives • Re-allocation of 13 of 26 preschool assessment team 
SLPs towards K-12 SLP shortage areas 

• Assigning the Speech-Language Coordinator to oversee 
LAS services at the preschool level 

• Proposal to use SLPAs in some preschool LAS 
programs  

 

 
The panel applauded these difficult, but important 
decisions during a nation-wide shortage. 

Recommendations 
A. Proposed 

 

A.Proposed: 
 
Short-term strategies 
 

• Conduct workload time survey of current SLP activities 

 
The workload approach has been highly successful to 
increase efficiency and effectiveness in many school 
districts (e.g., Portland, OR; San Diego Unified School 
District, CA; Terrbonne Parish, LA). See References for 
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(e.g., workload analysis) to help determine if SLPs are 
using time effectively and efficiently 

• Provide a tool to conduct critical self review of the 
caseload focusing on factors such as special day 
classes, service delivery models used, time for allocated 
for collaboration 

• Hire SLPAs to assist SLPs in a pilot program for 
students who need more intensive services 

• Provide sample service schedules for flexible service 
delivery (Moore-Brown, et al, 2005; Soliday, 2005; Taps, 
2006). 

• Consider alternative and/or innovative service delivery 
models as a way of effectively meeting the needs of a 
particular group of students (ASHA, 2001a, 2003a, 
2007).  

• Design a comprehensive Professional Development 
Program that focusing on maximizing the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the SLP through a  series of interrelated 
activities that include some didactic interactions and 
applications to the actual caseload; development of a 
portfolio; peer coaching and mentoring   

• Professional Development Program on the ethical use 
and supervision of SLPAs 

• Small group discussions about time spent in meetings.  
Share the data and determine if this time can be 
reduced with specific pre-meeting or during meeting 
strategies. 

• Offer  a comprehensive  Professional Development in 
2007-08 that focuses on improving the efficiency and 
effectiveness of SLPs 

 
 

ASHA Workload documents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sequence of Actions 
A. Short Term 
B. Long Term 

 

B.  Long Term 
 
Continue professional development led by LAS Specialists 
to review IEPs, note changes to be made, and coach SLPs 

SLPs have been provided with ongoing professional 
development.  As part of that plan, provide a structured 
approach that has a training format with a framework that 
incorporates review of the caseload, development of 
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Discussed but not 
proposed 

to implement the changes. 
 
Every effort should be made not to assign SLPs who reduce 
their caseloads by using these evidence-based practices to 
cover additional schools. 
 
Additional clerical and IT assistance to allow managers to 
conduct periodic reviews of the Welligent data by LAS 
disability groups to measure change.   
 

 
 
 
 
      A district-wide survey of LAS IEPs. 
     A change in the data collection process used by Welligent. 
 
 
 

portfolios, peer coaching, mentoring. 
 
 
 
 
 
It appears that Welligent can produce the data analysis 
needed to measure efficiency and effectiveness by 
disability type within LAS, however, IT personnel must be 
made available to the program managers as needed to 
monitor the length of time students are receiving 
intervention for various communication disabilities. 

 
Areas to Cover Statement of Findings and/or 

Recommendations 
Narrative 

Statement of the 
Problem 

#5 Are the current recruitment and retention 
practices for speech-language pathologists 
effective to attract and retain the employees 
needed to serve identified students? 
 

There is a national and statewide critical shortage of 
speech-language pathologists (SLPs).  Attracting and 
retaining employees to the district is the key to having 
providers of service.   
 
The supply of new speech-language pathologists is 
anticipated to be outpaced by the “graying” of the 
profession (retirements of up to 40% with 3-5 years) and 
competition from a wide variety of employing entities 
including hospitals, rehabilitation agencies, clinics, private 
practices, non-public agencies, regional centers, and 
other educational settings. 
 
Demographic projections for increased populations in all 
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age groups including special education populations will 
consequently lead to the demand for speech-language 
and hearing services.  Additionally, expansion of services 
for infants and toddlers, students with autism spectrum 
disorders, traumatic brain injuries, inclusion of medically 
fragile students will mean the need for SLPs and related 
services providers. The types of services provided will be 
impacted by advances in computer and technologies and 
alternative and augmentative communication devices and 
services, for students with significant disabilities. 
Additionally, non-educational setting speech-language 
and hearing services will continue to compete with a 
limited number of speech-language pathologists. 
 

 
Discussion of Best 
Practices 

The panel believes that the following components are essential 
to effective recruitment and retention efforts. 
 

• Attractive & competitive compensation package 
• Manageable workload  
• Professional development opportunities 
• Appropriate working conditions 
• Collegial support and teaming 

 

 
Job satisfaction of current and future employees 
may be ensured through the provision of the 
components described.   It is critical that the district 
actively seeks to promote professional, desirable 
working conditions for future and current employees. 
Due to the critical shortage of SLPs throughout the 
state and country, compensation will be a significant 
attraction when recruiting potential candidates to the 
district.   

Data Available  Salary Schedule 
 Documents regarding the recruitment and retention 

efforts and programs tried to date (Critical Analysis 
Memo of 6/24/05 from Marcee Seegan with 2007 
updates) 

 CASEMIS 
 CBEDS 

 

Other Indicators of 
the Problem 

• Anecdotal reports regarding hiring difficulties 
• State and national data regarding shortages 
• Due process actions 
• Reports from administration 

There are several efforts ongoing nationally and 
throughout California attempting to address the 
critical shortage of SLPs.  Part of this effort in 
California includes legislative initiatives to assist in 
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 both increasing the supply of SLPs as well as make it 
easier to hire SLPs from out of state or from the 
medical setting.  LAUSD legislative representatives 
are an important key to establishing legislative 
priorities and passing state initiatives. Coordination 
and interaction between LAUSD Dept. of Government 
Relations, LAUSD’s Speech and Language Program, 
and CSHA should be improved in order that LAUSD 
can provide active, on-going support for state 
initiatives on solutions to SLP shortages in the 
Legislature.  
 
Similar improved relationships between LAUSD 
Personnel and Credentialing offices, LAUSD Speech 
and Language Program, and CSHA could provide 
active, on-going support for state initiatives as to SLP 
shortages with the CTC, as well as with SLP 
licensing. 
 
Information about potential solutions are also 
available through the ASHA web-site www.asha.org. 
 
 

Data Needed • None  

Tried Initiatives from 
LAUSD 

• LAS Shortage Pay 
• Change SLPs to Special Service Salary 
• Offer Incentives and Stipends 
• Placing incoming SLPs on higher of the Special 

Services Salary 
• Recruitment Agencies 
• LAS Shortage Pay to other District Employees who 

posses speech credentials 
  

The district has made many highly credible attempts 
to improve recruitment and retention efforts 
specifically designed to attract SLPs to LAUSD. 
 
Various pay options provide recognition of the extra 
work that SLPs are doing to address the needs of un-
served and under-served students. 
 
Incentives and special pay recognize the special 
skills that SLPs have to provide such services. 
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Recommendations 
A.Proposed 
B. Discussed but 

not proposed 

 Design the most attractive compensation package in the 
state, which includes not only monetary compensation and 
benefits that exceed other districts, but also pay stipend for 
ASHA certification and state license. 

 
 
 
 

 Monitor the development of new and expanding university 
training programs in Communication Disorders (CD). 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Offer financial support for internships and scholarships 
for employees who will attend CD programs and commit 
to working in the district for 3 – 5 years. 

 
 
 
• Investigate newly developed internship credentials for 

existing personnel who are currently employed with a 
Variable Term Waiver (VTW). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Money and compensation will not only draw but also 
retain staff.  Due to the critical shortage this is an 
essential component of the recruitment and retention 
process.  LAUSD is in a unique situation to position 
themselves far and above other districts in terms of 
compensation. 
 
 

Although there are only 15 training programs in 
California, there is some expansion of new programs 
underway, including: 

• California State University, Dominguez Hills 
(CSUDH) - a post baccalaureate program 
due to open Fall 2007 

•  California State University, San Marcos 
(CSUDH) – new program due to open Fall 
2008 

• Chapman University – new program due to 
open Fall 2009 

• California State University, Long Beach – 
evening-summer cohort due to open Fall 
2007 

 
 
 
 
 
 

• Monterey COE has provided scholarships for the 
CSU Distance Learning Program through CSU 
Northridge. 

• Stanislaus COE has provided scholarships as 
well as university stipends for school site 
supervisors for the UOP CD partnership training 
program. 

• Orange County Dept of Education is developing a 
memo of understanding (MOU) between districts 
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• Hire speech-language pathology assistants (SLPAs) to 
assist with providing services to students. 

• Partner with community colleges to provide fieldwork 
experiences for SLPAs. 

• Assign increased SLPA time to SLPs who participate in 
new projects (San Diego USD). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

and universities to provide scholarships to 
graduate students in communication disorders in 
exchange for 3-5 years of employment in the 
sponsoring school district as an SLP. 

 
Note:  The California Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing (CTC) has utilized for several years 
approved local school district-university Internship 
Programs for classroom teachers, special education 
teachers, and school psychologists. Because of the 
availability of CTC Variable Term Waivers (VTW), 
Internship Programs have not been utilized for SLPs.  
IDEA ’04 regulations on Related Services Personnel 
includes language that prohibits states from utilizing 
personnel standards based on waivers [CFR section 
300.156]. Proposed California Urgency legislation, AB 
1663 (Evans) as amended 5/23/07, includes similar 
conforming language for the California Ed Code [page 13, 
line 5 “Qualifications for DIS, Related Services Personnel, 
and Paraprofessionals.”]  
 
 

  
The use of SLPAs can assist with ensuring that students 
receive the identified treatment that is on their IEP.  
Although SLPAs cannot be used to increase SLP’s 
caseloads, they can assist with many activities for which 
the SLPs is responsible, including providing direct 
services to students.  SLPAs can complete a number of 
other duties, as outlined in law.  (See Speech-Language 
Pathology Licensing Board 
http://www.slpab.ca.gov/assistant.htm and  ASHA SLPA 
FAQs http://www.asha.org/about/membership-
certification/faq_slpasst.htm).  SLPAs are not the same 
as instructional aides as they can work with limited 
supervision.  SLPAs can decrease the amount of 
services owed but not provided.  SLPAs also help with 
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• Intentionally expand involvement of SLPs as members 

of the school site team. 
• Transfer evaluation responsibilities of SLPs to the 

school site principal, with input and consultation from 
the district office.   

• District office should remain responsible for hiring SLPs. 
• SLPs should participate in professional development 

provided to general educators. 
 
 
 
 

 Utilize LAUSD lobbyists to actively support all legislative 
initiatives related to SLPs.  The LAUSD lobbyists should 
work in concert with the Advocate from the California 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (CSHA) to remain 
aware of which initiatives are currently being developed and 
supported.  One of these current issues include student loan 
forgiveness (i.e. APLE loans). 

 
 
 
 
 

 Adopt a workload approach for caseload management 
and work toward identifying, adopting and putting into 
contract reasonable workload limits. 

 
 

• Use retirees for specific quasi-administrative tasks such 
as CF/RPE supervision, first year support, 
assessments, etc. 

retention of SLPs who now have help completing their 
workload duties. 
 

 
 
Increased involvement as a member of the school team 
will create a better working condition for SLPs.  The 
Expert Panel agreed unanimously that SLPs should be 
evaluated by the site principal as this practice will make 
the instructional leader more aware of the issues and 
concerns surrounding the issues related to the work of 
the SLPs. Principals have ownership of the employees 
they evaluate. 
 
 
 
 
LAUSD Government Relations Dept.’s active support of 
AB 359 (Karnette) Assumption of Loans for Education 
(APLE) – inclusion of SLPs. 
 
APLE student loan forgiveness for SLPs in low 
performing schools will assist LAUSD to compete with 
hospitals and other settings for new SLPs. 
 
 
 

 
 
See ASHA and CSHA web-sites for Workload 
documents and information listed in the references 
section of this document. 

 
 
Increased incentives are needed to draw retirees to the 
system.  It is wise to use them in specific ways that will 
support the existing staff. 
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• Eliminate internal LAUSD policy that SLP retirees can 
only be re-hired at their retirement pay and allow for 
them to be paid at the new SLP pay schedule. 

• Actively lobby to support SB 901, which is LAUSD’s bill 
to extend the post-retirement exemptions.  Suggest 
amending this measure as recommended in separate 
communication between the Internal Monitor and CSHA 
advocate. 

 
 
 
 
B.  Discussed but Not Proposed: 

• Projecting how many SLPs the district should hire  
• Lower caseload caps 

 
 

Sequence of Actions 
C. Short Term 
D. Long Term 

  All recommendations for question # 5 are short term, with 
several noted above as time sensitive (within the next three 
weeks) to support pending state legislation. 
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Responsiveness to Intervention: New Roles for Speech
Language Pathologists 

By Barbara J. Ehren, EdD, CcC-SLP, Judy Hantgamery, PhD, CCC-SLP, Judy 
RUdebusch, EdD, CCC-SLP, and Kathleen Whitmire, PhD, CCC-SLp 

American Speech-Language-Hearlng Assac;ation 

The responsiveness to intervention (RTI) process is a multitiered approach to providing 
services and interventions to struggling learners at increasing levels of intensity. [t 
involves universal screening, high-quality instruction and interventions matched to student 
need, frequent progress monitoring, and the USe of child response datil to make 
educational decisions. RTI should be used for making decisions about general, 
compensatory, and special education, creating a well-integrated and seamless system of 
instruction and intervention gUided by child outcome data. 

As a schoolwide prevention approach, RTl includes changing instruction for struggling 
students to help them improve performance and achieve academic progress. To meet the 
needs of all students, the educational system must use its collective resources to 
intervene early and provide appropriate interventions and supports to prevent learning 
and behavioral problems from becoming larger issues. To support these efforts, the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDFA '04) allows up to 
15% of speciill education funds to be used to prOVide early intervening services for 
students who are having academic or behavioral dlffk:ulties but who are not identified as 
having a disability. 

RTI also provides an alternative to the use of a discrepancy model to assess 
underachievement. Students who are not achieving when given high-quality instruction 
may have a disability. This approach was authorized in IDEA '04 through the following 
provisions: (a) local education agencies (LEAs) may use a student's response to 
scientifically based instruction as part of the evaluation process, and (b) when identifying a 
disability, LFAs shall not be required to take into consideration whether a child has a 
severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability. 

Speech-language pathologists (SLPs) can playa number of important roles in using RTI to 
identify children with disabilities and proVide needed instruction to struggling students In 
both general education and special education settings. But these roles will require some 
fundamental changes in the way SLPs engage in assessment and intervention activities. 

Challenges and Opportunities of the New Model 

RTI requires changes in terms of assessment approaches as well as models of intervention 
and instructional support. Regarding assessment, there are challenges to SLPs working in 
districts that undertake the shift from traditional standardized approachl!s to a more 
pragmatic, educationally relevant model focused on measuring changes in IndiVidual 
performance over time. Such challenges include the shift from a "within child" deficit 



paradigm to a contextual perspective; a greater emphasis on instructional intervention and 
progress monitoring prior to special education referral; an expansion of the SLP's 
assessment "tool kit" to include more insLructionally relevant, contextually based 
procedures; and most likely the need for additional professional development in all of tile 
above. In addition, the use of formal evaluation procedures may still be an important 
component of RTI in many distrIcts. Teams must still conduct relevant, comprehensive 
evaluations using qualified personnel. SLPs' expertise in language may be called upon to 
round out comprehensive profiles of students having academic or behavioral difficulties. 

Regarding intervention and instructional support, SLPs must engage in new and expanded 
roles that incorporate prevention and identification of at-risk students as well as more 
traditional roles of intervention. Their contribution to the school community can be viewed 

as expertise that is used through both direct and indirect services to support struggling 
students, children With disabilities, the teachers and other educators who work with them, 
and their families. ThiS involves a decrease In time spent on traditional models of 
intervention (e.g., pull-out therapy) and more time on consultation and classroom-based 
intervention. It also means allocation and assignment of staff based on time needed for 
indirect services and support activities, and not based solely on direct services to children 
with disabilities. 

New and Expanded Roles 

SLPs working in districts that choose to implement Rl1 procedures are uniquely qualified to 
contribute in a variety of ways to assessment and intervention at many levels, from 
systemwide prugram design and collaboration to work with IndiVidual students. SLPs offer 
expertise in the language basis of literacy and learning, experience with collaborative 
approaches to instruction/intervention, and an understanding of the use of student 
outcomes data When making jnstructional decisions. 

Program Design 

SLPs can be a valuable resource as schools design and impiement a variety of RTI models. 
The follOWing functions are some of the ways in which SLPs can make unique contributIons: 

•	 Explain the role that language plays In curriculum. assessment, and Instruction, as a basis for 
appropriate program design 

•	 Explain the interconnection between spoken and wr'itten language 
•	 Identify and analyze existing literature on scientifically based literacy assessment and
 

intervention approaches
 
•	 Assist In the selection of screening me~sure~ 

•	 Help identify systemic patterns of student need with respect to language skillS 

•	 Assist in the selection of scientifically based literacy intervention 

•	 Plan for and conduct professional developmf'nt on the I~nguag" basis of litf'ra,,1' and learning 

•	 Interpret a school's progrc;ss In me~ting th~ int~rventjon needs of its students 

Collaboration 

P'I!' , 0" 



SLPs have a long history of working collilboratillely with families, teachers, administrators, 

and other special service providers. SLPs play critical roles in collaboration around Rn 
efforts, including the following: 

•	 AsSisting \len"ral ",d"cation classroom te~ch"rs with llnivcr-,;al sere"nlng 

•	 PartjElpalln9 in t!l€ d€v€lopm€nt and implem€rltatlon of progresS monitoring systems "nd the 

analysis of stud€nt outcomes 

•	 Serving as memb"r; of intervention assistance teanls, utilizjng Ihelr expertise in I"ngllage, as 

disorder;, ~nd tre~tm('nt 

•	 CMsulting with teachers to meet the needs of students In initial Fl.TI tier; with a specific focu5 
on the rfllcvant language ,mderpinning5 of learning and liter~cy 

•	 Coll"borating with school mental he"lth proViders (school psychologists, soci,,1 workers, and 

couns:elors), reading specialists, occup~tlon~1 ther"pists, physical therapists, learning disabilities 

speci"lists, and other specialized Instruct1on~1 support personnel (rel"ted/pupll serviCf>S 

personnel) In the implementation or Fl.n models 

•	 Assisting administr~tors to make wise deCIsions about RTI design and Implement<ltion,
 

considering the Import.;nt language lIariables
 

•	 Work.lng collaboratively with priv<;te and community-employed practitioner!; who mllY b~ S€rlling 

an Individual child 

•	 Int"rpretinll s~re"ninll llnd progress assessment reSLJlt5 to families 

•	 Helping fllmilies Ufld"rstand the language basis of literacy and le~rnln.. llS well as specific
 

la"guag" lSS'u"s jiertinent to an individual child
 

5elV/ng rndlvldu..' students 

SLPs continue to work with indivIdual students, in addition to providing support through 
RTI activities. These role.:;; llnd responsibilities include the following: 

•	 Conducting expanded spee~h sound error scre"ning for K-] students to track students at risk 

and intervene with those ""ho are highly stlmulablc and may respond to intense short-term 
Interventions during II prolonged screening process rather than being placed i" special "du~tion 

•	 Assisting in determining "cut-pOints· to (rigger referral to speciai edu~tlon for ~p"""ch and
 

language disabilltle5
 

•	 Using norm-referenced, standardized, and informal assessments to determine ""hether stUdents 

have speech and language d.'s~bllitle5 

•	 Determining duration, IntenSity, and type of service that students with communication
 

dlSllbllltles may need
 

•	 Serving stud"nts "".~o qualify for special education services under clltegor,es of communication 
disabilities such as speech sound errOr!; (~rticulation), voice or fluency disorde">, hearing 10550, 

trll"mlltit bra,'n injury, and speech and language disabilities concomitant With neurophysiological 

conditioM 

•	 Colillborating with <:Iassl'Oom tea~hers to proVide serviCes and support for students with
 

communication disabilities
 

•	 Identifyjng, uSIng, and disseminating eVldenre-based practjces for speech and language
 

services or RTI interventions at "fly tier
 



Meeting the Challenge 

The foundation for SLPs' involvement in RTI has been established through the 
profession's policies on literacy, workload, 21nd expanded roles and responsibilities. The 
opportunities for SlPs working within an RTl framework are extensive. To some, these 

opportunities may seem overwhelming-where in the workday would there be time to add 
all of these activities to our current responsibilities? Certainly if the traditional roles 
contirlue, it would be difficult to expand into these new roles. The point of RTl, however, is 
not to add more tasks but to reallocate time to better address prevention and early 
intervention, and in the long run serve more students up front rather than at the point of 

special education evaluation and service. Where RTI has been r"ithfully implemented, this 
seems to be the outl:onw. Some districts report reductions in special education referral 
and placement; even where placement rates have remained stable, staff nevertheiess 
report a change in the way they spend their time. The reallocation of effort will hopefully 
lead to more effective irlterventions, both for students who remain in general education 

and those who ultimately qU2llify for more intensive services. 

Successful RTf programs rely on the leadership of a strong principal or designated leader 
who has budgetary power and the ability to bring all educators to the same table to share 
professional development, children, time, space, money, and curriculum resources_ The 

sharing of resources is sometimes a stumbling block, yet strong leaders can overcome 
these barriers by keeping the focus on the chlldren being helped. SLPs can begin the RTI 
process by sharing with princip2lls the benefits of an RTI approach and the .support offered 
through IDEA, including the incentive that 15% of a school's special educiltion funds l:iln 

be used to launch the RTI process. 

To meet this challenge, SLPs wiJI need to be: 

•	 open to change-change In how slUdents arC identifiP.d for intervention; how interventions are 
selected, designed, and Implemented; ho\'O student performance is measured ano evaluated; 
how evaluations are conducted; and how deci~lons are made; 

•	 open to professional development-training (as needed) in evidence-based intervention 
approaches, progress monitoring methods, evaluation of instructional and program outcomes, 
ano;! conte)(tuall~ based assessment procedures, and the implications for both preservlce and in
servin·tralnin.;): 

•	 Willing to ildapt a m<lre systemic approach to serving schools, inclUding a workload that r-enect, 
less tr~ditional service delivery and more consultation and coll~bor~tion In general education 
cl~s,-.rooms; 

•	 willing and able to communicat", th",i'· \'I'orlh to administr~tors ilnd policynlakerS-to educate 

uthers on the unique contributions tllat SLPs can make cOrlsistent with the provisions of IDEA 
'04. 

IDEA '04 does not m<lndate significant change or prohibit traditional practices. Rather, it 
encourages the adoption of new approaches that promise better student outcomes. Such 
innovations In education offer numerous opportunities to enhance speech-lilnguilge 

services to the benefrt of all students. 
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consid.rerlll> k ~ child wilh a di..bilily. 
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FiTlOllly, you reque>l clarificalion rcgardlllg Ihc conlinuum ~r ,"..';,0 de liwr)' ~pH",n' to he 
considered [or a studc~t. A' you corrc<:l1y po;nl oUI, Ihe fin.:ll roglll.1ion. do not J,:Mr<" """"Ct 
delivery o~lion, bu[, inSl""d, a<\rlre", lhe e"nlmUllm or .ll-em,Il\'e pl.eemenl, HOW"Vcl', I"" 
AnalYlil of Commcnl••nd Chmge> section ill Ihe lill.1 regulu';on. ".IC". ";1 would be ;nc"""'lonL 
with IDEA 10 d;clate ille ,"nounl and loc~lio" ~f ,e.. i~cs lor' 11 chllJ"'n n.'~ei'·;nl: sp"ceh·l"ngLl,ge 
path"logy sCf\'ic"". A. wi1h an rdalcd SCf\' ices. lh,' child', IFP Tp-"m IS re.pons;ble IDr d~Lmn;n;n:l 

Il,C scrv;ce' lhal arc needcd iDr the child 10 ""'oi,," FAPE. Th" inoiuJe. del.",>ln,n& lMe Ij-1l" nf 
related ""r"ice,", well"s the amoWlI and localion or ..... ,~.'... 71 F,'<I. Res. ~6~75 [Aug 14, 
2006), The IEP Tcam;s respo"'ible for developillg a child'$ IfP on acponhnce w;lh 34 eFR 
§9300.]20 lhrough 300.324, Th;, ;l1c1udc., among Nher Ihin~$. delemnning lire .nlleipaled 
Ire~ucney, cllealion, and duration ofd1C "~rvice, (seo ~4 l"FR ~ :100 .'~D(" li 7jj; .n "'pi""" :,,, "r L~,c' 

eXlen:, i[ ar,.", [0 which the child w;jj 1101 parl;eipale "'lW nond".hkc1 <h'idrer, on the Tl:~ubr ':";'. 
()4 CHI. SJGU,J21J(a)(5)), :t slalemeL11 of lhe s[,ec;a1 eJ"l·.;lli;>n "oJ ,c1,,:o-ll 'C,",' "," "nJ 
5upplemen:"r;' aid' aud services, base<:! on peer"rev;ewe<:! ""rm-rh 10 Ih~ "' lenl pTJCI Ic,ble. :', h' 
pmvid,,<l 10 dle ch;'d, Or (>11 bchal ror Iho chi 1<1; <lT1(\ • ,latcmcnl of Ihe p",~"rn n,,,dif,eallom ", 
supp"ns fo' school personnel thaI w;ll be provided (..e J4 eFR f\nl\,J2f~a)[~». The ",.n,l'lc, 
you provided In yo';r lclter(~,g, small-group ilmcucllon or direCi '.I"\-'i~o,\ ..., m'llo"\ for 
cor,si<!eral;on by 'he IEP Tea'll, bosed on a child"s ind;\',duJI ,on,l "n14"" r.,"tI" :on,' callnol be """tc 
:lS " l1",LI"r C·I' ~'''lC,al policy by :J<!minislral""" l,a"hCT> or olr,e" "I""' ,', "In Ihe I~ I' TC~III l'" 'Co." 

Bas~'<I 011 section 607(e) of the IDEA, we .re ;nformillg you 0"'1 Dur re'p'-,Me i' provi",'] a, 
in fonna] ~"[ll"""e alld is nol legally bin<ling, bUI repTC>"IIls an I ntLl11lrel~lioll by the U.s. 
Dep~rtme11lofFducali",n of the IDEA in ille conlCX, of lhc spcc'f,c fa"Ul p",,,,,"tcd. 

We hope )'ou fir.d lhi' inromlalion rC8potlSiv~ 10 yom requests. Please do nOl he";lalc to eorlael mc 
if yon havc rurrr.er gUClitiom or if I call be of all)-' f"r1ll~: a"is(~nce. 

'!Jft;Ju 
Alna Po,ny, P~ 
Director 
omc~ orSp<ci,,1 Edncalio'l 

r",g,"m, 
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400 Maryland Avenue. S W 
Wa,hini!:IOn, DC 2020;: 

Dtar Diruel'" Posny: 

II was a plc,,-,uno to meel ... ilb you la,1 monlb ,nd begin ourcom'e.,alions regording IDEA 2004 aJ'd 
speech-lanBua~e 'e..... ico, in lhe ,chunk A, we ind·,,~I.<1 .,Ilh. ffi<'Clinl;, \'0 would like 10 reque'l 
clarification On 'ore'e i""o', 

f ''''I, "'~ an: rc,"".,ting a leUer clarifying 1h.11, under lhe 20l"lt> iDLA I'MI 11 linal regulati"n" lhe 
Dep"rlmenl of Edutation (ED) 'land' by Ine policy de'rribed '" It,. ""<1,,1100 Dcl'anmelU of Heahh, 
Fd"O~I'~". a"J \l,'elfaTc', May )0. 19~O, IdteT di,cH"in!, "'il,n ,pe,ch imp,irmenl ",dversely a[fecls 
eu'" "I in1lal ral;,m'"TIoe." Am"ng "ther lhings, Ihe 19"P len., r1'fjfle, Il'-'\t "'J 'reethilallguage 
"nr"inn.m n.a;;.uily adver.;ely eITect' educational p.:rli"n1Onte when lb. ,0nomunicaI.ion di'nrdtr 
j, Judgtd .,ulli, i,nlly severe lO requirt Iht provi,ion or .'r,,,d, r_,lu,I.>HY ,"",icc> 10 Ihc chil,l ..The 
«'enl of , cbJld', nl,"le,.y ,,[ lhe h",io ,kill "I'cITodi"" <>r,1 enmm,mie"li"n i, dea,ly indudable 
"'ilhi" 'he ".nJ.,,1 ,,'"'educalional performance""" by lbe reguJaIion," Thi, ha' betn vorr hdpl"ul 
ror us in lighl Clfcalls from ASlIA Ineln~e" who"," reponing lbat.ome sla~ and 10c,1 OOu~atLon 

agencies conlinue 10 Tequm oouoaliono I ~"",,'men" ornil child,.en .... ilh 'preoh.l""gu"go di"""k" 
in' order 10 JOltrmi"c o],gil,;J, I., ["r '1"0001 "I",.,L'''" "n,l ITI, 1,,,1 ""vice" "",I thel! childr~n ",.~ b"n~, 

deniOO ,t"ite, oco"u.,e th!"i, di,.hilily " n<lL ,dl,,,eJ in [ailing coumes or being relained In , ~.,.ad< 

[I i' our imerp,e,a,;on orm~ 21~\(' Jl)EA r.ut B tin,l regulmion, Illallhe currenl 'l:ilutc "TIJ 
rejIJJlaliom ore con,i,wnl "';110 Ihc ,·.rlie, l:"i,l~n"'C in 19RO, In ["cl, while Ihe 1999 regula'i"'", <Tale 
Il,allhe IFP [or cath child ""ilb a di;,'\billl)' 'uu<1 indude a "atL'TtlCnI oflhe child', pres<~llo\'el 01 
educ"lional perfom,auce, th' 2006 TOgul.,ion. 'tren~hen the broadness of this by sl:iling Ihnl IlIi" lEP 
lnuSl indude •• talemenl of ""udr~"u uc!oje,'emenl anJ jilJl(.'li(Jna! performance. i\lIhollgh 
"funclional performa~ce" i, nul Jdin",l, the di"",,ion ,.<Iion ,Ial., II,Jllh. lewl" ge~erally 

u<ldc",m,,,IICI reIel 10 'kdls or aClivilie.' Ihat art not eon,iJer<J ~oJdemic or <e1J[ed 10 a child', 
."adeLnLc achicvcm'"l and is ofren used in Ihe tonWxt or roul;m' >Clivilie' "I' nc,y.lay living, The 
regulali,,", ~<e '''0 deJf Iha' eath ."aW mu"" enSUIT In"l FAPE i' """il.ble 10 a~y Lndividual child 
",ilb a di."hilily "ho need' ,pecial educalio~ and relawd s.'" 1l·0'. e"On Ihou.,n 'he thild has not 
r.ibl 01 m:en '.Loint<! in J COU'" OT gm,!c, and is advancing from gt.de 10 ~",de Finally,lhe 
,..gulal"'"", ,1.Le moL rhe evaluation mu" intlud. rundiun"l, ,b.IDpmenlal. a"d aC<ldem;c 
i~f",malio" .r",u' tho ,'hi ld, implying Ihal eligibilit,' is b..oo ,m ,,,ht, r"t'"", in .(~\il"Jn 10 ""ademie 
rerf"rmanec 

#:I NORTH CAPITOL STREET. N.W. lOllOl ROCI(VILL.E l'lll.l 
SUITE 715 ROCKVILLE. MD 20B.';~,~2"" 

WASHINGTON, DC 20001 301-897-5700 VOICE n,Tn" 
FAX 202-{,24-5955 ww..,' '''h' O'i! FAX JlJl.a97·73~ 



Next, we w<>uld hle ,Ome wrinen ~uidance <>n lhe need If> use subslilules and'" ,chedule make-up 
s",,'iun' wh.n 'pc«],· b"gu.gc· p",hnlngy (SI,P) ,""iem, are missed. Some slale and local edu,,"on 
agencies are re4uirinH lhe "'" o( ,,,b,ljlntes during lhe absence of speech-language path<>l<>gisl', 
while olhe,,; re<luire the SLP t<> sch.dule a make_up """ion when a session is missed, Clari~"a,ion is 
needed requiring ,"ssions mi."cd due ',~ lhe ~hild's absence fronl school, caJ\cellalion fur a d"" or 
school aclivi<y such as a field Irip or an a"emhly, <Of .I'>'~ncc ~r,~~ sl~r due 10 illn... or ["mily 
emergenele,. 

Last, we are r~4=sting elarilicalion regardmg lile (Qlllmuum Gf s","vi« deloverr ,'p'iun, ,,' bc 
o<'>n,idered for a studem, ASIIA membe'" hJve rl:r<"led lhal ."m~ I"cal cducati<>n ~genoies limil 
speech-language services to ,mall-group pull-<>\ll ;nl""l'\\llon Qnly, or allow <>nl " di"_",,' 'c,,"'ices. Thi' 
prevents the lEP Te..n [rom de"doping an t~lue.'i"n pl.n Ih~l me.l, lne indLVidll,1 neod; uf Ihe 
child,"-, sen'iee, mu.l mecl ~ prc<lelernlined ["'fiJI rJlhe, Ih." ,e~"" the """d, or lh. child. We an: 
concerned lhal lhis praclice viola"" One 01 the l'uod.menlJI pronn,e, ur LnO ,,,-mle. furthermore, 
caseloads become inHaled ",;'h children m.tin~ bmiled or no pr<>gro" due ,a i""ppmprialO delivery 
or ,.rvices. 

The regulalions addre,.' ,hi, is"ue wilhin lhe conlox' of Ih. conlin""'" Dr allerHlllL "e plo""",,enl, I' ur 
example, the DiscussioniCollunenls Sectl"n 'lOlL" Ih., "pl"'cmcnl 'kci'iDn' mU'l bo ha'od on Ihe 
individnal needs of eaell ebil<l wilh a di,ah'lil;' rubh' agenei." IhorofOlo, n,u'l MI mate pl.cement 
deoi,ion' based on a public agcncy', need' '" ov.; I.hle """"'CO,, including budget"y cOn<Ldernliun' 
and the abilily of Ihc public "gency 10 hi,e and reef"" quol, r,,--d ", U" 1)",'<1el',,1 lIe1"""", p. 1~:i~7); 

"placemenl d,eisions for all children with d..",bilitie, musl be m",lo "'0 an io'!ivi<lual b","" rF'deml 
Regis/cr, p. 4b5H7); 'Thi, requiremenl for lhe cunhnuum [01 allern"live placemenl'] reiTI ("'''0' \ho 
impot1ance or 'he in<lividualifed in~";ry, not a "OTIC ,ize fil' air' approach" (Federal Regi.\'ler, p. 
46587); "placemenl dc~i,i,,", m,," be deLermined on an individual case-by-ca"" ba.'i' depending 0" 
c.~h child', ""'4"e ed"",'~~'l.,l nec--ds and circum.'lance' and b"-'ed on lhe child's IEI''' (Fe<leml 
RF;;;i'lpr, p. 4~j8 J)'. ~~d "i" all "~;c" pi""ement decisions mu,t be individually delermiued on lhc 
b.", 01 cod child', .bihli« 'lid "ccd' and each child', IEI', .nol no' ",-,Iely On [aclo,,; such as 
,,'I~~ur.> ,,( <l "ol,il il:, ,,"cri" "I' ,Ii'''bi lily, "vail"bihty of <pe,ial edl",al",n and rd~t<d ,e"·i,.,, 
cO" "~ur.li"n "I' Inc """ Lce Jdtwry sYSTem, availabil ity of space, or adminislralive wnveni"ncc" 
IFcMrv/ Reffl.\'fcc. p. -1,'5M \. 'Ihese SlatelUent, reflecl our e"Ooern' regarding "'r....ie' ,lc!;vory 
opllon,. Therelore, we are ",que'ting clari ric"tion 00 wllc'llcr llle,o .I~<emenls on the conlinuUln o[ 
nllemol,,~ rloccmenb ""n be Nnsidered m include tho continuum of ,ervic. delivery o>'lions, If nol, 
c.n f-D i"'" guid,nr" "'" ,ne continuum ofservice delivery oplians ,imilar to lhc .t.lement, rdativ, 
'0 Ih~ cOnlm"um ur' ~llernaltVO plJcemenls? 

('Ia"r,c", i"" f",m ',"0 Dep"nm,,,, o[ Educalion on lhe,e is,ue, would ,,"s;s< ASHA in providing 
aeourale infol1fl.lion I.' Our m~m""rs ""ho pmvide ""rvices in "'hool <;ctting,. Wo look 1"""",,110 
y"ur ""ponse 10 OUI mquLfie, 1r y"u haw any queslions, pI.ase conL.>cl me, Catherine Clarke, 
ASIJA', D"eel<>r "I ~du<"i,'n anJ Regulalory Ad,'ocaey, by phone ., ,lIJ 1_8Y7-0 159 or bv e-mail al 
c,I."cll;;",ha.ore . 

Catherine D. Clarke 
Director, Edue.tion &; Regulatory Advocacy 
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IDEA issUE BRIEF 

Individualized Education Programs 
and Eligibility for Services 

Therp have been several changes related to the general components and development 
01 the individuelized education program (IEP). four that are of partiaJlar importance to 
speech-language pathologists (SLPs) and audiologists are: 

1) the change from "pertormance" to 'academic achievement and runctional performance;" 

2)	 increased emphasis on "academic, nonacademic and extracurricular activities;" 

3)	 elimination of tha requirement of benchmarl<s or short-term objectives, except for 
children with disabilities who take aUemate assessments aligned to altemate 
achievement standards; and 

4)	 absence or axcusal (rom rEP leam meetings. 

ACildemlc Achievement and funl;tiona( Performance 

What the 2006 IDEA Part B final Regulations Say 

As statad in §300.320(a)(1) of the regulatiorJs, the IEP must irJclude a statement ot the 
child's "presentleve\s of academic achievement and functional pertormance," which is 
expanded from the 1999 regulations' wording of "present levers of performance." In 
addiUon. §300,320 (a)(2)(i)(A) states that measurabla annual goals must include "acadamic 
and hmctional goals: The change from 'perform{lncl( to 'academic achiavement and 
functional performance" c1arifieslhat services may,be provided for reasons other [han 
academic failure. and is consistent with ED's long-standing positien regarding this issue, 
see www.asha.org/members/slpfschoolslprol-eonsultiadperformance.hlm.This is also 
consistant with §300.101 (c)(1) that stalas that a child with a disability is eligible for services 
even if tha child has not failed or been ratained in a course or grade, and is advancing from 
grade to grade. 

Furthermore, §300.304(b) requires thaI. when conducting the evaluation, the public 
agency use a variety of assessment tools and strategies 10 gathar relevant functional, 
developmental, and academic information, implying that eligibility for services is based on 
factors in addition to academic performance. finally, §300.324(a){1) adds 'the academic, 
developmental, and functional needs efthe child" to the list of considerations when 
developing the IEP. 

444. NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W. 10801 ROCKVILLE PIKE 
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Implications for ASHA Members 

The practice 01 some stale and local education agencies (LEAs) to deny services because 
a disability is not reflected in typical ways, sucn as failing courses or being retained in a 
grade, is cleany inconsistent with these sections of the regulations. Tnis is most relevant 
for students who have problems with artlculation, nuency, feedingl swallowing, and minimal 
and/or unilateral nearing loss, and for children with cochlear implants. In addition, the 
requi.rement to use a predetermined battery of standardized tests to determine eligibility is 
inconsistent witn tne law. 

What ASHA Members Can Do 

SLPs and audiologists must individualize the evaluations tney conduct in order to 
ensure that they are assessing the student's academic, developmental, and functional 
needs in academic, non-academic, end extracurricular settings. This requires multiple 
forms of assessment, including interviews, observations, reView of classroom work. 
input from teachers and paren\s, and standardized assessments, as appropriate. for the 
child's prosenting problems. 

Academic. Nonacademic, and Extracurricular Settings 

What the 2006 IDEA Part B Final Regulalion5 Say 

several sections of the regulations refer to the requirement for the LEAs to provide 
"nonacademic and el(\racurr(cular services," or services in "nonacademic and 
eidracurricular sottings" (see §§300.42 Supplementary aills end services, 300.43 
Transl\ion services, 300.101 FAPE, 300. f 07 Nonacademic services, 300.111 Child lind, 
and 300.117 Nonacedemic settings) For e)(ample, §300.42 refe!1:l to "aids, services, 
and other suppons that are provided in regular education classes, other education
related settings, and in edracurricular and nonacademic settings, to enable crlildren 
with disebilities 10 be educated with non-disabied children to the ma)(imum eident 
appropriate." Nonacademic and extracurricular services and activities may include 
athletics, recreationsl activities, special interest groups or dubs, meals, and recess 
(see §§300.107 and 300.117 for a complete lisling). 

Implications for ASHA Members 

The references to "functional performance," further repudiate the restricted approach that 
many state and local education agencies have laken of requiring scademic failure in 
classroom settings in order to receive special education and related services. This has 
obvious implicetions when evaluating, determining eligibility, and providing intervention 
for all students with disabilities, but particulany tor those with disabilities that may impede 
their involvement in elrtracurricular and nonacademic settings but not be renected in 
academic achievement. 

What ASHA Members Can Do 

First, SLPs and audiologists must individualize the evaluations they conduct in order to 
ensura that they are assessing the student's academic, developmental, and functional 
needs in academic, nonacademic, and extracurricular settings. This requires multiple 
forms of assessment, including interviews, observations, review of classroom work, 
input from teachers and parents, and standardized assessments, as appropriate, for the 
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child's presenting problems. Then, when delerminlng eligibility for services, the SLP, 
audiologist, and other IEP team members musl consider the child's ability to be involved 
in academic, nonacademic, and extracurricular activities. This would include classroom 
discussions, athletics, recreational activities, special interest groups or dubs, meals, 
lind recess periods; (see §§300.107(b) and 300.117). 

Benchmarks and Short·Term Oblectives 

What the 2006 IDEA Part B Final Regulations Say 

As stated in §300.320(a)(2}(ii), bem:hmarks or short-term objectives are now required 
only for children with disabilities who take alternate assessments aligned to altllmate 
achievement standards. 

Implications for ASHA Members 

It is good practice to idenlify short-term goals as part of all students' intervention plans 
in order to monitor progress toward long-term goals, even if those short-term goals are 
not included in the IEP. As we strive toward improved evidence-based practice in our 
SGhools, it is dear that we should maintain documentation of treatment effectiveness for 
all students recerving servicos. 

What ASHA Members Can Do 

SLPs and aLXliologists should continue to develop and monitor short-term goals as part 
01 all students' intervention plans to determine elfectiveness or the intervention and to 
document student progress. 

Attendance at IEP Team Meetings 

What the 2006 IDEA Part B Final Regulations Say 

There is a new provision in §300,321 that a membar of tha IEP taam is not required to 
attend an IEP learn meeting ilthat member's area is not being modified or discussed, 
and the parent and LEA agree to this in writing. Also, a member of the IEP team may 
be excused from attending the IEP team meeting that includes a modification or 
discussion of the member's area if the parent and LEA consent 10 the excusa! in writing 
and the member submits written input prior to the meeting. 

Implications for ASHA Members 

Although this .....as added to the law to ease the burden 01 scheduling IEP team 
meetings, thera is a possibility of misuse related to excessive excusal of team members 
or problems related to written input. 

What ASHA Members Can Do 

It will be important to monitor this practice to ensure that team members are not 
excessivaly axcused from meetings and that the requirement for written input does not 
become an unreasonable burden or impede communication about the student's 
progress and needs. 



ISSUE BRIEF
 
CONTINUUM OF SERVICJ: DJ;L1YJ::RY OPTIONS
 

Whallh~ 2006 IDEA Part B I'inallU~ulation9 SIIY 

ASHA m~mbers havc reponed lhat somc loc31."J.,Kalio[\ agencies place re;;lrictLclns on scrvicc 
d~livery choiccs, c.g., limil ,pee~.h·language ~er"lces W small-group pull-oul imer\'cnlion only, 
"'quire c1assroom-b~,ed sen'lecs only, or ~llow only jir""t serYlces. Thi, prevcnls lhe 
i[\jividmdizeu etlu,~I;o" program (IEP) le~m flOm dndllping ~n edncation plan lhal me~ls lhe 
individual need, oj' rhL child, "" services muslm"el a prelkl~nnirled tOIDlal rather Ihan rellecr 
lhe F~eds oflhe child. Furtherm(lf~, casdlljd~ hecome inflated wilh children making hm][~d 'x 
nO prop-e55 duc 10 inappropriale ddrve'y of S~rv1Ces, Ilowever, lhe 2nt)/i TOEA Part B Final 
RegnlalwllS dll nol address servicr d~h"ery oplions, Therd,"l', ASHA requesled clarilicalion on 
lhis issur rfUm the Offiee ofSpeu~1 EdUCal;Dn Program, (OSEP) ofrhe US Deparlmenlof 
EducalHJn (ED), We noled in Ol\f request ro OSEP lhdl rhe regulalions addr.." lhis issue wilhin 
lhe contex( 0 f llw conI; nnulrI 0 t nllcmalivc plde~menl~ I'clr example, lhe D, ~cussiori/Colllmem, 

Sec(iuu of lh" findl re;;\J,atiol\s slales Ihdl "plaeenwnl dC~bions mu;;l be bil-~ed on Ih(; individual 
[leeds of ~ach child wnh ~ di'dhLlily. Public agrncJt" Ih~,·"fore, mUSI no! makc pldc~menl 

uCclSLOIlS b~5ed on a I>nhh" ageFcy's ne~ds or ~\vaildh1c "'Mlurcej, indudmg hudgdary 
lon!mleralions alldlh~ ahihly of the puhlic ag~ncy In hire arid Icni'11 qu,ddicu 'taff;" "pl~cemenl 

dccislOn" fol' 111 dlLldren w][h disabjlJric~ "'LL~I h.. made on an Ilidividual ha~IS;" "this 
re<j uirem~J)1 [')1' il,~ conlinuum [of nlr~maHV~ placement;;J I'cinJ,»,,", IhL' imponance of lhoO 
indivi(luahzed inquiry, not a ·'ou~ si~<, Jib ilil" ~pproach;" "pbcemenl decISion., 1111151 b~ 

detemum'd 0" "n mdividual case-hy-~a~e hasis dCp~llding 01\ <'ilch child's I.Inlq\l~ edu~~[ional 

needs alld c.1rcum,tmKr, ~I\d !:>~,ed on lhe chi Id's 1EP:" 3nJ "in all C~'ie5, ~ lan'llIl'nl d"nSlOns 
IW"I be 'nolivilludlly dClrm1ined <In lh~ basis 01 carll "hiW', "bililies and needs and ..aeh chJld 's 
\EP. and nol solely on f~c I, 'IS ~ue h as ~,3Iegory of di'''hlill y, 5",'crily of oli,,,!:>,] 'Iy, aV"ll"b',lity 0 t' 
special educalion and rebted sCJ"iecs, con!iguratiou of lhe service deliV..ry ,ystem, availabi IiI\' 
e,f spa.::, Or aolmimstrali"e ~,onveme"ce" ('~e pp 465 ~7 -46588 "f tne Augus( 3, 2006 F~'de",1 

lIcg/sler). 

In it~ respon~~. OSE:P ",iteralcd (he regulalion., ,uling that the IEP IC,Ull i~ r"spon~ibk for 
developing J rhild', rEP, mcluding deleIDnnong the anlicipaled (j-equeney, 10e"llOl1, and duralion 
oflhc SCrvICe,. They noled Ihm our examples (c. g., rl'qllirin~ small-group inslrurli"ll Or 
al1owin~ direcl serviccs oniy) "are malleI's for con.~id~T~lion by lhe IEP Team, hJ;;~d <In ~ child's 
lll<h vidu'll and Un ique ne..d~. and canuol !:>e made dS " n1o'1 ler 0t gcncml policy by admmiSltalors, 
Ie~d)~r, Or olhers ap"rt frolll IhL IEP TeillTl process." J11 a lll~eling ASHA held wilh Alexa P05n y, 
OSEP D"eclor, regarding Ill], I..ne, 01 guidance. Posny fLLrther ~ffmned Ihal thc wording ahow 
rt'l "ted l" ccnlinnUlll 0raltemalive placemems abo 3ppli..s 10 th.. COnlll\\lUL \l 0rservice olelivery' 
oplions. Po;;ny iudicared lhal she has also ropi"d rhe ASHA guidanr .. kne, 10 a variety "f 
~ldkeholders, ilK ludi,,;,; .'ldte directors of ,pre1al tJucalion, Part C c"OrdJJ1~Llojr> lech meal 
3ssislance and dis.llllindlion n"lworks, and p~1f~nllraining mstilnle,. 



Implications for ASHA Membe~ 

ThIS guidance ,upporls lhe n)le~ ('f ~p('(',h-lan~u;<ge p;<lhologislS and nudi ologisls, ~5 pm (If lhe 
IEP Team, in delermining the type(s) (If sel'ilce deli v~ry lhal will besl Illecl lhe iudi vid LuI IlLtd, 
of the child amI ~upport progress Iocward metlill g IE? gc'als. ThaI delerminaIion can nlll he made 
;!~ a mailer orlocal or stalc policy. ~Ild CilJ' lJOl be prelltkrminel! or hased solely on [actor, ;;LIcn 
.as l!i ~abili ly CalegOry or ,evenly, availnbili ly 0 rspace or ~larr, budgetary con.i<lerallons, or 
.admiJ\i~traIiveconvcnitnce 

","'hal ASH_"- l\1emb~r, Can Do 

If memher.' [1I1ll Ihelllsell-e.> 11 mited in service deli very OpIiOllS bv 1"01 or S(~l~ polLcics, lhey 
~honlll eng~gt" 1J) advor:lcy dforts to change [hose policies Or prJrlJces m hghl "rOSEl"" clt"ar 
slatemelllS regarding Ill]> '-,,;1I~ Advocacy rIlJj involve workillg ""Ih "Jm,m~lr"h-",; or building 
learns lor 1,'e~11 chnnSL", or thrnngh Iheir ,!.ale a<soeialions for ,hange allhe Slale level OSEP's 
le[ter i~ J\~' I;:,hl ~ al wwwa~h",!r~!;lbOlllilcgjsl"-lion-advoe_?n'i2007 iOSEPlDEAIsSllC5~LP.lllm 

Fur more m[ormalion please conta<;~ the school servi,_~, ULILI JI school(@asha,org, 



Lalest f)evelopmell!~;1\ Td~pr.,clicc 

Skip 10: conr.:m 1"""galll'l1 
Our "iw's pages moe' oplimiz.cu lex W cb t>row,ill~ <,1ft Ware thai Slippons ,'um'UI v,' L'll ,1,mu<lrU5, a5 
e"l~blishcd by illL' Worlu Wide Web C"nsn rUurn (hllp://www, w3c ,org.') C"nl.<:lll is ,~cce"5Ible from 
old,'! Qr k" 'iandarJs-colllpllam Leeb'l(lI(l~Jc.>. bUI ils presentation willnol h~ idclllical to \'i~itor, with 
stanJunh-CQlnpliJ.nL .\onwar~.ll.ead 1ll"Il' ,m Llur ,'Il~'~ changt;; and acc~:",hlity 
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S,te I.Ocilli,'n JJ"IllL';-' .-\'>IIA &. l\SSl 11..-\ Mtmbcrs > 1','leTr"UI"· > 

Latest Developments in Telepractice for SLPs 
and Audiologists 
What Is Tell'l'raclkc'.' 

]n AS] lA's ['eee'lli p"""l'n ,w.lem~nls. leleJ!raClicc l.. d~ r-'ned m. "th~ appl ie"li,," 0 r tdecommimicallilm 
technology 10 J~ hy~ry 0 f [',de~si onal sel,,'ic~s at a dlsLaIl~~ by linki~~ cllnici;\Il LO el ien!. or clinieiall ]() 
~]j~ic ian. for a""'~lT1~m, inrcn'~llt iOIl. and/,,' ~lln,uILaLioll," 

AS II A', p' "i Ii on I, lhal "ldepra~[,,'.' '" del Jpproprime ltIodel 0 f .\~n'" ~ rid IIWy lor Ih~ pruj("si\l~~ l)l 
're~~ h_laLlgu'lge pathology [and Judioh"gy J, TdepHlcliee may be u"e~ III "\'~'~l)l ne b~t'ri~t'" ()( access 10 
E-~r\' in' ~'LL,,~J by Jislance, unavai IJhi ill;- "r "!Ieclalisls anJ/or s"h'p~~i<lll :;t>. ilnd impillr~J m"b II tty." 

I'd~['mLII~L' l>!f~t's "lhe potclllialto extend clinical ,.'TYiC~< l" r~mOle, rural, .md tlnder<c'f\nl
 
p"['ulalions, and tn ndturiilly and linguislically Ji \-'~'w p"r<lI,~lilln5,"
 

on/~.rI07 



,\SUA "ideo on Tclcspeeeh Senic~, (7:4~i 

f{~qUlr<:s Adobe Flash Player 7.0+ 11~ou "hm', h~Ye the F1n~h 

PI,wc'r plug-in, you ~an dov','llload 'I fM free. 

F.n,~urillg Quality of Sen'ice via Telepractice 

ASHN, pu"ition ~\al~m~nl~ ai", ..,mphn~ize th"l "I he use of Ie kpfdL' LJn' tlll"" 001 rtlllove :10,- c~ I'II ng 
r~,ponsibil il ie;; ill del iWfI "~ '''r''ices. including adh~r~nc~ I" Ih~ Cotl~ 0 rElhics. Scope <! I' rracllL~. ,Ink 
and federal law~ (q:. li<~mmc. HII'AA, d~.), anJ ASIIA policy document' on pl['lf~';lQlwl rrJLlLl~'" 

Therefore, "lIlIe qiIO/il)· vi>t'nice.\' Jdiw,"'('d .'i" Id~J!roClie'"~ !/Iu"t />,. (""""is/em II'i/1I II", i/I"'/ ilJ ".1 
-'eI"-.-ice;- deli I'NI!J .I, In'-/v-juce." 

How Telepractice Is Being Used... 

•••1Jv Audi"lngi,t,; 

• lnr~nl he~no~ screcning 
• l1earing scrc'~lling 

• H~~f\ng "iJ progl';101millg and vlun,ding 
• .-\lIdilol)' hrainsl~m r~spQme (,\URI 
• Oloucouslic cmissiml,_ (()AF.~'I 

• Audi()l()~lc r~habililal:on 

• To proviJ~ ,peech and langu~ge .'>CrVlC~-' to ,;<:1"'01, III r"mOlC 0r undl'[,ery~J ar~us 

• To pTOviJe voice, arila;;i~. or cognitive-c['ImmUllicali'>H lr~alm~nlto satellile clinic, fronl bll.spilal" 
• III cIicnl,' hom~~ ~,; ~Il udjunc I to hOllle health, ",I> 
• For 'ptClali7-cd S~r\ i~es sll~h a" bT)"n~~clomy r~h~bili131ir", ~Illd augm~nlali\'e und "Ilcrnulivc 

COmmHl1Ir~U,-,n 
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Policy Doculllfnl~ 

•	 Audiol"glSl" l'roviuing Li;n'l'ul S~rvj(;~~ \"ia rdcrracticc 1',,,;1,,,,, SUI~n1~lll 

•	 .'\ ,,<I ic,logisls l'roviding CI inicJl, "~,, ,~~" \'i" 1'cI ~pra~tin r",'I,," ,'~ I fl.~rol'l 
•	 Kwmblf(c iinU Skill, I\'erd.u h:, A(l,ll0Io~is!s I'ro\'idin~ CI'ni",1 S~rv'ic,>' Via 1,,1"1"·Lcli~c 

•	 SpL',,,:h -LJnguagr P~lh() 1()~'51' J'ro\ iU'E" Clinicid Sen i~~~ vi a Tclel'r~~llc,>, 1"\';i1l01\ Sl"l~Jll~lll 

•	 "il~c',II-Lmgllagc I'mholos'"'' l'rovidi Ilg ClIIlI(al Sn\ ,~"" 1-"" I'cl~pmClie,>' I ,":h~LL~1 fl.~p"rl 

•	 "M\\'kdg~ allJ Ski lis "c'~(kd b} Spe~~h-I '''';;',I'Ig,· I'Jlhul"gisl>; 1'"",,,li ng (' Ii ni, ~I ",c'f\ i~~, V,a 
Iclepr",'llcc' 

ASHA Leader Arlil'lL's (In Telepractiee 

•	 "llriJgLllg Ihe :;,'T\ k" (Jap, '1'h"'''gll ,'\lIJi"ll1gy rdcrr~Lli<:c"'I>\' ~Llrk "rumm, John R,he,'." 
~ml Thomas Froelich. 

•	 "Tcl~prd~l'ec 111'i I1g" 1\~ w (,hall,'''~'>' I,' 'L1,liologi sts" h} Ciref'g (;" til, 
•	 ",'''d'nlng)' ['clepra~lie" Move; IIt,m n"'~"rl' 10 Tr~"lJnL'IlI" by Mark Krumm 
•	 "I dq1l';\c'Uec L11 Ih,' Cil.)': I'h~ SIc"; "I Th,' V'"ilillg ~lIT'~ SL'rv,~~ O(~~W Yo"~ 11,>m,' CLre" h) 

DJl1lcl J, Carpenedo 
•	 "'''pc'c'dl ldc'pmLlice Pwgl"lnl i':xpnnd,\ OpllOJ)" 1',,1' ]\\'r;L1 O~bh()lll~ Schools" by Pamdn (i, 

rn,Jue"y 
•	 "Td~praelic~ Hn II;;" V'Ji~c' [['C'"lnlenl hOlll I! ~\V;li I I" Japan" 1»' l'aulll1~ A, Ma,hima anJ
 

Michad R. Iioltd
 
•	 "T~kpra<:li<: Pro;;rum I'M I)l"ph~gi,,: L'l'ban and Itlll'all'n'p~"li\'~, I'WI11 Kal\,.l:''' hy Jill (korg~s 

,md Nurh~r1 Bcl/. 

DLo\~lllond the (,nump or Ihe SUj'wy "l",kkr""'\ ',~C I r,e Amollg Aud ioh'f,"1\ "nd s>,~~dl-L"'l~"ng~ 

Pmholofi'I' lI'LJ~ I 

Fi nd morc in 1',mnaiIOn b~ exploring the !l)lh)WIIlg Illlks oj' de-wnlCJaJ lh~ I,ill r~pol't Ill' Ihe i\ SII\ 
'1~kpr,i<:lk,,~ I'c.1", lPDF} 
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PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
Special Education Department
 

STATISTICAL REPORT
 

Lellguage, Speech & Hearing Specialisl: 

Number of chlldrnn urved wl~h: 

Articulallon Disord~r: 

Voice Di"ord~r 

Fluency Disorder 

~ ~ ~ Dale: 

Lall~uage Disorder: 

Hearing Disorder: 

Combination: 

_ 

2 Number of children urv,d by grada Iflvel 

Pres~hool' _ Kindergarten' _ 

, 

, 

Inclusion 

Presohool, 

, 
, 

_ 

, 
Killdergarten, 

, 
, 

_ 

3. School Site Information; 
Site #1 Sjte #2 Site #3 

1. TOTAL Number enrolled 
in therapy 

2. Number of pupil, screened 
this year 

3. Number of pupils 
evaluated and enrolled 
(Initial) 
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Sc~ool Site Intnrm.!Ion, 
Sile#1 Sils ti2 Sile#3 

, Number 01 pupils ",valua~ed
 

end nolenrolled
 

, Number 01 pupils dismissed
 
lhig year
 

,.	 Number of fOUpils evalua:"d
 
lor triennials
 

7.	 Number 01 special day classes 

, Nl>m~{ <>llnclusiCf\ ctas<~~ 

9. Approxlmale SGhool enrolment 

'" Avernge monlhly enrolim~nl 

" CA' 

". Number 01 pJpils ~elYed
 

Jnder SGhooi Based
 
?n'Qlam
 

" Number 01 SSTs ~ttended 

Prora$!lonal Growth 

1,	 Number 01 conferences, workshops or ~eminars attended 
2, Num ber 01 c(YTimillees ~,,[\Ied
 

S~hool.lle9
 

Communica10n Progr~rr
 

special Edwelion Department
 
Dislricl Llwel
 

3 Number of inservices pre~~nled
 
school ~llos
 

Gommunlcalion Program
 
special Educ:aJio~ Depa~menl
 

Ji~lrlcl L"ve 

4.	 M.~t"f T~"cller 
Cplleg,,'Unlversily _ 

collegelUniveroity	 _ 

:5. NumberotGrants
 
Submilled
 
Approved
 

Lan g""ge. Speed' and Hearln~ Sp"o:ialist 

5.~~1101 lam, 



Fagen Friedman &Fulfrost LLP
 

"m'."', A.•~;~ 
",,,<"'" r,,,,,,,~" 

',« G. R'o,"" 

cO'" ~ ''''' 
".,.,~,j •. ft03",n May J, 2007 C""'ph<-' J. ""'''~'' 

p",~ !Ali. ;'0& ''''' OOCOS
~ow."d J, '"1",'
 
"."010 A. P""'eo ,~,rm""'IM 'II''''''''''"'" .:0'"
 

Co,,", s. J"~....,
 

CO,,, E, R"'od,
 
r.<t,,,,h R. G. :."rlo Via E-Mll-i\ []IJd U,S. M~il
 
',m", 8, '''0,,·

C";,,,"',, r, ,,,,;,,, 

CWlille Giornelti-May Jon E. TDm,", 
A.sb!tllll SUpOilllende,nVSELI'A DirectorJ,,,",ar. P. """ 

rO';'1->pn., J C"","" Yolo Counly Offi~e Of Edu~tion 
~""do'. "'ho 1280 .Santa Anila Court, Suile 100
w"'''Y 6. p,,.,,,, 

Woodland, CA 95776-6117 

to",," GO"" ',"" 0 Dear Camillc: .,;::or. aor;" 
J'·O"'~.' R '"'."
 
".-. ,,, ". ",,'"' YJU have askeJ us for II kg"l OpiU;Ull c"pl~ining thc ci,cun>\IOJlce.• unde,. ",hie 10
 
_,"," J, ~o"",,·,
 parenlal con,enl is requlTcd in ',rdn ill Obkf\'C P 'ttJJcd. We unckrsl""J !lwl,
t'n<',· [, R", 

in light of 1h~ ~hange~ to the f~",-kral regul,llion r~g;u-ding ob:;erYauolM,',","'" C CO,,"
 
(.oo·m T, M'", questions have arisen regardillg thc need fOr paren!41 consent before ohserving a
 

student 
\,,,,1," L. H'" 

1 "',,' M. C""" 
Ir.form~d parenlal con,,,,,! s,'neraUy is rc,\lired priOr 10 [lJ1y ~sses-"mml or, c,.-~, ;'.1''11« 

evaluation, A >chool di5trict or local educalion Ilg~ncy. how.wr, mry ccnJuclV""" R, A"" 
~,.-,',,;. 0""," a "screening" .fa stnMnl, lIS Ikd (~lm i~ idined under federw law, "i1[honl .'.,,,," P,'. pm:nlal consent Thus, a ~chooj cti'lIiet milst delermine wh~Olel lhe_""J, E, I,y'" 

ob~erv8lion cm,litnles ~ "screening" OT a, "a:;.\e'!IU<:nl." If and wh'n the 

~,,,' ""C''''"IO OJSerY31ion con!rirules lU1 ;\l5es'mmi, we ,chooi Jimi;l ron,l obtai,' ;nfonned 
'''(;oun-~' f>lTenla! ~Oll'le1l before conducting the oDlCTvation. 

II i~ d~'lT that ~lUenlal c"mcnt i' no! requited bcfore "Ia]dlll;ni,lcriIlg ~ teSI or 
olher evalLlation lhal j, JJminislcn>(J to .U children unkSJ", "'-'[are adrnirUslralLo ~ 

"I' thai l~st or c~alualjon. C<:;Ment is requi.-cd of Far~lll' of all ch;ldrcn." (~4 

C.F.R § 300.500(d)(I); Cal. fJduc. Code § 56321, subcl. (f),) Beyond ~ris 

siluation, a school <Iislric t must d.. termin' whel.her lU1 "b,erv"t;,m Ci ""i'Ok; " 
"scre~ninB" Clr all "OS'C35 u!"nl. .. The di'l LKlion IS siglrificHnt ~~~oU>, a 
screening mli} Le cUllJU~leJ wililom p'lTCIlt,,1 ccm.oent, thonf'l' f~dero\ 'm,1 <I'le 
law require par""ltal ~ons.nl bdOl'" an assc,'illlcnl mo)' be cOlldnel rd (2') 

1 e,,;, C""" D.- ..,e," .'-" ':xl. '.>C. c<., 'CC', C,;;'·",,', '," teo -·'·3,,,·"-'.·0 Co> .;, ~-., ,'C' 

,·,w·, "".,', ."~"'" ,,'" 
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U.S.C. § l414(a)(1)(D)(i); 34 C.F,R § 300.300(a)(1); Cal. Ednc, Code § 56321(c).)1 

Slaif,honld consider (he following factors when determine whellicr ~m observation i~ a 
screening or an a.o;,e~=ent: (1) The. pllrpOse of the tesling; (2) whether the testing is used "'ith an 
individual ~rudent or a group of students; and (3) the complexIty of the te~ting measure. 

The first distinction betvr-een screening and aSiieBsment lies illlhe pllIpose for which the student
relnted data is beIng gathered. Under IndivIduals with Di,abilities Education Ad of2004 and it~ 

implementing regulations, "[ llhe screening of a student by a teacher Or specialist to det~rmine 

apprapriate instructional strategies for curriculu", i"'pie",""taiion shall not be considered 10 be 
an evulualion for eligibility for ~pecial educa1ion and related ,ervices," (20 U.S.C. § 
1414(a)(1)(E); 34 C.l'.R § 300.302.) (EmpJm~is added.) In !he comments to the Federal 
Regulations, the United Slales Department ofEducatioll emphasi:res that screening "refers to a 
process WI a teacher or specialist use.<! to dele-rrrUnc appropriale in~truclional stralr.giM," 
(l'edere.i Digest., p. 46639.)' In othe{ w{)Ids, if an observation i~ u;;ed 10 gather dala to help a 
kachcr adjusl hls or her delivery ofin~tl'Uctioll in lhe dassroom, 111.11 process may ue" screening 
that does nOT reqnire parental conscn!. Howove{, if the observation is moti Yated by a sasp!cion 
that a student may have a disability or disability-related need- even if lhe observation i~ 

initialed solely 10 detennine whethor ~uch !'Uspicion WlliTanl~ mOr~ formal as.e~~Ulent:s·· _. timt 
observation likely is an as~e8sment. 

In addilion to the pulpose for gathering the rtudent data, ether factors may help distinguish 
hetween "- screening and an assessment. The Federal Regulations refer to an evaluation as.m 
"i"di vidual as~essmenl," but the comment. 10 ti,e l'ederal RegnJari.()n_~ descrihe screening a, 
"lypically a relatively simple and quick proCC33 lhal ClIn be used with groups ofchild{cll_" 
(Federal Digest, p_ 46339,) (Emphases added,) Thll.~, an ob~ena~on of an individual slUdenl is 
mOre lihly to be an a.'<.'<e,smenl than an observalion of all student, in a particular group (e,g_ a 
.chool, grade or cla.>s). Similarly, the more lime illakes to conduct lhe oh=vation, and the 
more compiex Or inlru:;jve the observation i~,!he more likely it i,!h:l.t the ob~erva1ion is an 
asscssment {ather lhan a screening. 

This important di,tinction between a screening and an asses5ment applies equally to [he new 
tederal {egulation clarifying the observation ",qniremenl'i relating to a detennination ofwhrlher 

I C.lifornia Eouc.l;on Code 'Oel;o" l6302,l provides lhal "Ihe lor,-" ',,,e:;,rnonl' ,h.11 have 'h. '"me me'"ing ", 
Ibe term ',;,ala"'ion' ;n 'be lodividuols wilb Di,...,il;'i" EO"""ion Act, " p'O'ided i" Se,,';oo 141~ otTilie 20 or'he 
lJni"'d ~la''-' Cade." 

, IDEA :<004 rcquir.. th, Uniled SIal" n'p,rrment 01 Educalion 10 ~e'.;clop f,de",l "'gulaliorn 10 provide 
admini,traliv, i!llorpr""'tio". Tne federal regal:.!ioo' COIr""ling IDEA 200-1 "'" occompa"ied in \he F,d'''1 Rog;sler bj" a 
,eetiool ,.llod •An,l)',;, of Commen;, .nd Chonge'" whi,h oxplai"' ,oe ,";onale, lor recenl chaIlge' in \h, rc~ulo'ion£, 

While lb, commer.1S 10 ;he cogul"ion' are not 'ocbni,aliy low, !bey m, ,,,ued I>y lie Uniled Slal<, Dep,,'me,,1 of 
Ed"""i",' '" bel], det,il bow tl:t< "~l\lalion, ond IDEA 2004 ,lroulrl he 'P?J:cd_ 
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a student has a ~pecific learning disabiliI)'.' (3~ C,F.R § J00.310.) Specifically, Scdion 
300,31O(a) provjde~ that: "The public "geney must ~I1lure 111at the child is obsecved jp the chilll', 
learning envi:mnmmt (including the reg~lar classroom ',nillg) to document the child's acadeillic 
perfOImance and behavior in the areas of difIi~'Ulty." Th. rro,i.i<;>D d<;>l:5 nOllluthorize an 
a~~e~YI1em without parental copsent; school district <taft" ,Iill must dctmlline whether the 
required observation oonstitules a screenIng or an a!SeS~mellt Lo deCide whether parental ~onsent 

1S necessary. 

In addition, the group determining whether II child has a ''JlC"ific ltaming disabiliry lIlu.l: 

(1)	 Usc information from an observation in r""rine clasSfQMI'l ;nrlr"ctio1l and monitoring 
ofthe child's perfomlance that was done \)<,fore th, ('hild """IS referred for all 
cvaluation; or 

(2)	 Have at least one member of the group , CQndllCI an ob~a,,;\LiclL\ of the child's 
,KaderrUc performance in the regular classroom after the child has beeu raLerred for 
"-'1 naJ\I~\i Dn and parental c<Jll5ent, consistent with § 300.300(a), is abcailled. 

(34 C.F.R § 300.3 l(1(bi.) (Empha5i., added.) This provi!ion merely rC'Iuire~ that, a, purl of an 
~vDIIl.tiun ID deleJll1;ne wb<:lher a child h:l..'l a specific learning disabilily, lhu &rOUp mmt 1I9C 
information fmm an Db~ervatio~ 0 f "rouline da,.rOlllll inslruction and monitoring" that oc~urr~J 
prior to a referral for ~~~"s~m~nt Or cOJldud an observation in the regular classroom after Ihe 
~ssc~~mCJll referral h"" bc~n mall" anll parenlal ~.ou'~Jl[ ]1.95 been ohlained. The observation oj' 
fDllune ;nltruetion cauld be part {)f a tesr or other cv"lualion tllfl.t i~ adlllini;;tered lo all childTen 1Il 
a class or" ",c,~ening." tn \hat case, parental consent would nol be roqllucd. TIti~ provi.lion, 
ho",e,'~" lloc~ aLIt contemplate or authorize an individualized observation motivaLe.:J by ~ 

slJ.'Ipicion th~t "- struknl may ha 'C a <li.~abillty Or to d~tennine disability-related need~. 

As explained above, if an observation constitutes an aS5~s,menl, a ~cllOOI district m\l~ oblnin 
par~.nlal consent prior 10 conducting that observation, Parental C01\>ent is rcqnired prim 1" 
conducting both initial evulnation. and reevalnatiOTI', however when ree-valnation i~ B.l j''"l!e, 
such consent need not he obtained if the district ca'i del\lon.ltrale il look: reasonable m~a.lutes' to 
oblJ<in snch consent IllJd the child's p",-cnt, f~i]ed 10 rc~pl">Dd. (20 l r S C. § 14 i 4(c)(3).) A 

, Section 300,310 of Till. 34 of Ih" C"de "f Fed...,l R•.,uloJi~,,~ modi roed former S~clion 300,542. 

4 R~",,,nable mea"wes includ. moil'lninlng " fOWl.] oJ' ~" •.v;h"Q] di,tricl', mlempls 10 obtain consenl, 
such a" De1ailed record; of telephone c.ll, ,n;~" Or an"npl!'d ,"'d the ,e,,,IL, or \1 ,U'e calls; copie, of 
carresjlondence sent to tho paron1' and .ny '"'.pom·" ",,,,,i..oJ: sr,d ~.\~ite<t rec~r,ls nf !ho'c viS:1S n,ade 10 [II~ 

pare~t'l hort'.e or place of empl"ymcn[ "n,] Jb, ,,,","I~, of ih~,,, v;'iI,. 
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parent'~ refu~al tn consent In ~ MS"-<.1'meul do('''l nOl cOn"tilul~ ~ fBilure 10 respond; ther~for~, a 
.1i"trict cannot proceed v.ith Breev:>lu:J.lion when a parent h:J,.'l refu~ed to conS~1\t. 

The Federal Regulaticn~ Slate Ihat parental C'll1.\rnt mU~l be infonned. (34 C.F,R. § 300300.) In 
ordeT tQ obtain i~ formed par<mtaI consenl, the diltncl must be able to demonstrate that· 

a, The parmi has boon fully infonned of all mfGrmalion relevant to the acti\il) f(of whic~. 

t(ln~enl;, suught, in his or her Jl2Iti....e l;mguage, ~r uther mode of communic~lion; 

b. Th" parent understands an.1 agrees i.ll writing to Ihe canying oul oflhe activily for which 
his or her coment i~ soughl, and the consent describes lbat IK!i"il) "".1 lisl~ the records 
(ifany) that will b~ Id~u~d:md to whom; iIIld 

c. The par~nt nnder.ll"nd~ lh.:J.t the granling of consent i5 volw'lw)' Gn lhe part ofthe parent 
and may be revoked ,~I any tim•. If a parent revokes con'cn\, !hat revGc"Lion is no! 
retroactive. 

(34 C.l'.R. § 300.9.) If an.1 when a ,chool di~Ll id oblain, infunned parental con.,enl, it m"y 
proceedwilJ.l it. pr<Jpa,~d asses8mcn!~. 

Condu.IIlD 

Iu SUffiffiil1)'. [lIl observation constitutes an assessmcnt if it is conJucted for the purpo;:e of 
detemlining ~Iigihiiity fm "l'ecial ed"G~tiQ ~ hnu.!m needl relating 10 a d,;;ab ilit.v, including 
IIppr~rri3te Aceoulffiodali(\Jl.'l. 'll'ldi.ficati"'rL8 (If other special edncatirm <'~rp{'n. Couvcrsely, 
ob~"rv~linn~ likely cumru lute ~n~elling" wh~n they are rehrrivcly simple Wid 'Iuid:, are 
admini9lered 10 a group of studetlls (e.g.. MI entire clElSs), and are cl>nd"ete.1 fOI the purpose of 
~fining jn.ltruction~l st.rategie~ for that gn1l1p. If an obs~ryation cOl1"lilUle~ i\ll M~s~m~nt the 
scho<,1 district must oblain int0J1nod l'r.rcnllll con~enl prior 10 oonducling the observa\iou. 

If ynu haw ,my further qnc,tiolls Or COncerns regarding Illi; m;.tlter, plea.<e do nol h~si.t:lIc ", 
CDnlaCl me. 

Sin(:erely, 

ST, LLT' 

Uf 

Enclosure 
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Retention & Recruitment Of Speech 
Language Pathologists - What Works? 

JUDYK. MONTGOMERY, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, Chapman University, Orange, CA- Former President ofASHA 

There is a nationwide shortage of qualified applicants for speech Currently ten states have salary supplements- Arkansas, 
language pathology (SLP) positions. This is due to a convergence Delaware, Indiana, Louisiana, Mississipp~ Missouri, Nevada, 
of factors including increasing demand for SLPs in both health Oklahoma, ,Rhode Island, and West Virginia. A chart of salary 
care and schools, intense competition to be accepted into existing supplements is available on the ASHA web site listed in references. 
masters degree programs necessary for national certification and Individual school districts also have establishedsalary supplements
state licenses, large increase of children who need services for for example, Carlsbad, Natomas, Sunnyvale, and San Diego in 
autism, cochlear implants, etc., and baby-boomer adults who need California (Boswell, 2006). These states and individual districts 
communication support for hearing loss and stroke, combined with have carved out a competitive edge in their search for SLPs. 
relatively low pay and a wide range of employment choices 'and Currently, 74 school districts in 20 states have achieved salary
 
flexibility. And just to complicate it a bit more, approximately 1/3 supplements (Boswell, 2006).
 
of the current work force will be retiring in the next live years. Other retention strategies include hiptop computers, contract

Consequently, there is no relief in the foreseeable future. We need based caseload limits, adequate working space, 'with phone, sink,
 
strategies to retain the professionals we have now, .and recruit new technology for students, services of a speech language pathology
 
ones. Since the profession educates professionals for all these assistant (SLPA), assignment ofa lead position with additional pay,
 
expanding work settings, hiring SLPs away from health care, regularly scheduled meetings, and a mentoring support system for
 
private practice, hospice, or academe is ineffective in the iong run. all new clinicians. 
No work setting has a surplus. Caseload size matters. The 24th Annual Special Education 

We need to focus on strategies that work. What can you do? Report to Congress (2002), 12% of administrators stated they had 
It makes sense to begin with strategies to retain the SLPs we hired one Or more SLPs they believed were not' fully qualified. To 
currently have in Our school programs. After we are confident that avoid doing this, 20% increased the caseidad of the other SLPs 
SLPs are not exiting our school systems faster tlian we cim replace in the district, 18% hired Speech Language Pathology Assistants 
them, focus on how to recruit new ones. Clearly, a profession which (two year AA degree), and 33% contracted for services. There is 
focuses on communication communicates with its 'members about a hidden price when caseload is increased. When surveyed, some 
"great positions" and "not so good positions". There are lessons to SLPs said they wanted to stay as long as possible in their current 
bc learned here. In times of shortage, "great positions" are the ones school setting. They had median caseloads of 46.,SLPs who were 
that are filled. undecided reported median caseloads of49. The tliird group wanted 

to leave their school districts as soon as possible-and'reported
Retention median caseloads of 59. 

SLPs leave positions in one school district and go to another Many districts have discovered that SLPs need to be included 
because they feel undervalued or unsupported (Moore-Brown, et ai, in the problem-solving discussions that are needed when there 
2005). Although a few may leave for health care or private practice, is a personnel shortage. They can often identify which effects of 
the vast majority re-surface in another (not very far away) school unfilled positions need the greatest attention. This often takes the 
district. These SLPs are committed to working in schools and were form of a triage process in which response to intervention (RtI) is 
wooed away by greener pastures. It is important to recognize that used to serve students who have communication problems that are 
whcn school professions experience a shortage, their members will not disabilities. Some children can be mare effectivcly served in 
exercise their options to go from district to district in their first 10 general education settings, thus significantly'reducing paperwork, 
years of employment. Acknowledging this fact, Human Resources and within two years bringing caseloads to a more manageable 
(HR) departments and Special Education Directors must strive size. 
to retain these professionals. An effort to retain SLPs must be 
centered on highly desirable working conditions. This includes, but Recruitment 
is not limited to, salary enhancements related to highly qualified Recruiting new SLPs requires the use ofall the above strategies, 
teacher pay ($ 1750- 6,000 per year); yearly stipend for earning plus more direct approaches. District representatives need to go to 
the Certificate of Clinical Competence (CCC)- ($2000-5000); universities to recruit, the traditional approach used in law schools 
payment of ASHA dues ($200 annually) and state association dues and business schools. SLPs do not need to seek a job when they 
(approximately $100 annually); one conference per year (approx. finish their master's degree, they already have 2-3 offers in various 
$200); state stipend pay ($2,000- 4,000), separate pay scale (2.5- 5% work settings. Agencies and health care successfully recruit on 
above teacher salary), bilingual stipends ($2,000-5,000 depending campus; schools can do the same. A job in this nation's public 
on need), extra duty or shortage pay ($50- 100 per hour after school schools has become as competitive as every other work setting 
or in the summer for compensatory therapy) (Boswell, 2006). Continued on page 5 

for SLPs. Districts need to present a package of excellent health 
benefits, colleague support, stipend pay, and exceptional materials 
and equipment to convince an SLP to accept their position. Health 
care and agency work often only appears to be more desirable 
because it is presented in a very attractive way. Schools can be 
equally desirable. We need to sell the position when there is a high 
demand. For example, hospitals and private practices can rarely 
match the benefits package in a school district. Give them the facts 
and make them feel wanted. 

In addition, schools need to accept SLP student teachers from 
their local universities and treat them well. Many will choose 
to work in schools if the SLPs they work under are satisfied and 
productive. The SLPs in a district are often able to attract more fellow 
professionals than Human Resources personnel do. They know the 
job from the inside. !fthey are well treated and supported, they will 
attract others. New professionals are very interested in working on 
a team-not in isolation. Advcrtise the autism spectrum di.sorder 
team, if it is available, the dysphagia team, the AAC team, monthly 
journal groups, or whatever collaborative activities you have. 

New recruitment efforts have been launched in the last few years 
in various parts of the country. Some districts are hiring speech 
language pathology assistants (SLPA) into appropriate assistant 
positions, and then paying their tuition at local universities to 
become professionals in 2-4 years. Meantime, they are critically 
important assistants in the district speech and language program, 
and committed to staying in the district once they complete their 
university programs. Intern models for SLPs are springing up in 
many areas. The district may hire an intern in hislber final year 
of school, provided all the clinical hours can he supervised by a 
university-employed supervisor who is assigned to the schools in 
an area. Districts combine funds to pay the supervisors' salaries. In 
other places, school districts are paying half or mote ofthe cost of a 
current employee to go to graduate school in either a local university 

I where possible, or a distance learning program in the same or
I 

another state. A memorandum of understanding is developed With 
the university to assure that this graduate student will do his student 
teaching/internship in the paying district and then become a full 
time employee of that district for at least five years. These MOU's 
arc approximately $30,000 over a 2 year period. 

Districts are also surveying their communities for recently 
retired SLPs who wish to return to work part time or even full time. 
Health care professionals or private practitioners often want to 
augment their retirement income doing what they know best. Some 
HR departments ask their district SLPs to conduct a workshop 
during High School Career Days to try to encourage local students 
to choose the profession. Scholarships to encourage students to 
choose the field may be effective-though ofcourse this is a long 6 
year process to get them back in the district as a professional. But, 
again, these are the ones most likely to stay. 

Finally, many districts are working with SLP staffing agencies 
to place their fully qualified staff into schools. We need to make 
this work for us. It should not be an action of last resort. Although 
agency supplied SLPs may be costly, I contend that we can and 
should make this work for us. In other industries temporary or 
contract employees are an essential part ofthe work force (Hansen, 

2007). Called contingent employees, they allow high performing 
companies like Nike Inc. partnering with Kelly Services to' have 
an integrated supply chain of employees to cut costs', and boost 
flexibility (Hansen, 2007). Contingent employees are not a Jast 
resort, but rather a smart tactic. A conservative estimate of .the 
total US workforce consisting of contingent employees is 12% 
(Hansen, 2007). Half of the spending for contingent'worker~ is 
now for professional skill sets - accounting, finance, health c~re, 
legal professionals, and IT. Contract labor allows complmfes - Qnd 
I suggest school districts - to tap the best talent. SLPs are chooSi.ng 
to work for agencies for many reasons. We ought to take advantage 
of that and establish good working relationships with the staffing 
agencies in our local area and nationwide. One time only con~r~cts 

with an agency may face a 50% markup, whereas repeated busiqess 
with the same agency, because their employees LlKE,to wor~ in 
a district, can result in 35-42% markup. Staffing companies ",ill 
charge less if they have a longer term commitment with a district 
and their employees want to return each year. 

Ifspecial education directors and district SLPs welcome co~t~act 
SLPs warmly, include them in professional development, colleague 
events, and school activities, they become true assets to the district. 
This is a far cry from the isolating, ignoring and disapproving 
glances that some agency employees have reported when they ~ere 
hired by a district. HR personnel may need to be br<i,ught up 'to 
speed on how to work with SLP staffing companies. Thi~ can b'e .less 
stressful if approached as a valid and appropriate sour<fe 'of h'ighly 
qualified SLPs instead ofa desperate attempt to fill vac";cies. After 
all, the SLPs who are choosing agency work want to experience a 
wide range ofprofessional settings, with many opportu~ities touse 
their craft. Before these agencies existed, luring the new, USually 
young, SLP, slbe might have selected a school site instead. We can 
also learn from other industries with agreements for contingent 
employees to become permanent employees when cirCumstances 
dictate this and all parties agree. An excellent match provided by 
a staffing agency should be celebrated because it str.engthens a 
district. Thus as Hansen purports, agencies can provide:SLPs when 
you need "to plug and play for the surge" (2007, p. 14). ~ 
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